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Ndatial Trust Bode.
TORONÎTO, ONT.

812 Corlatie 8101g.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Bimhop Construction Co.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

WatSr Powoe D.elop-

kplWoek, FactaSy and
Warehoua. Building.
-tWwe Cmew-

I---- amo

TOROWMF

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRACTORS FOR'
Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, Under-
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our pricesi are right. Satisfaction guarant.ed.

Butiniates furnishea fret. <Jivs use ea«I.

R GREENE & CO.
15S2 Bày Street, Toronto

moin 6m5

Eeeêug Towmlmips

NIOSTREAL

Hîgh..Class
Interior Decoration
W& art prepared 10 OUntlat On Mud exeeute
hlgh.oîaa. tnterlor deoaî,work.

Our Soins lut 01 succefflulIy OXOOu~t contracta
for P*Iftt;ngQ dOcOratIng, rllggaîg t.
la th*. bet guarlnt** W. can1 Ofte. 0 our fac,11.tise %0 iolng tuas estes cf wo
Lot te eetlmat* on your wori,

FM FEG. ROBERTS& Co
ARTISTIC PAlNTrn.

pAftRn.ANogRfi AND DKCO^y 0 5 ;
USRORGE &T. ToiorN.. ont.'Phone main 1461.

q 1Mfl efl

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, Road -Metal
and Flux

Iloolifile & Wilcox
U»Tff

DUNDAS ONTARIO
RINdnc Pion Bec

Hardwood Flooring

ECLIPSE
BRAND

Bic, Maple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Otir Specialties
Artiste; Istofiar Fitisk

Mixed Bille - Lumnber and Manuf a.-
tured Goode in one car.

hIe Knight Brothers Co,Ltd.

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and

Hollow Tile Flooring

ROBERT BENNETT
CONTRACTOR

Toronto
Buildera Exchaag. Phone Main 710

For Exterior or Interior Work,
sudi as

Tln

Marbie

BOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Sa.skatoon

30 stuie Budg.

r.4 4 O O T

THE QUESTION 18
"How About Glass?"

W» CA2N sUPPLy YOU WIH

PLAT£

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Beftâ.d and Mai. NMORS
QMMWg *0 fluet Alpemua PrSflt

Couaslidat.d Plat* Glas Coumpay
TORONTO

Mâm md Wkbq

I I
Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures,

Venaor.d Doors
llsxdwood Trim
Réidences. ,:

and
for

iARCwTuCrs' PLAUS soLIClT

We have ah. -»« up 4o.dash me&,odfa

'Ii. uron& B&Wd qf g. CO.
mitAiSTON Ot4TÂIo u""

The Steel Co. 0f Canada
Umite4

Twlsted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bande and

Fiata, Copper Wire, GaIvanized
Wire, Nails, Screws, Boits

and Nuts.

SALES OFFICES

Hamilton Nlonmal Toronto Winipeg

H. N. DANCY & SON
uMITED

Masonry Contractors
Coliqge 4159 220 Howland A".

SOUE 0F OUR WORK
Toeoumto Gentral Hospital, College St.
Lumaden Building, Adelaide and Yongit.
o'Kecfe Brewery (Office Bldg.) 17 Gould Sê.
Wycliffe College, Hoakin Ave.
Residence-'J W. Flavelle, Quecn'e Park.
Reaidenoe-R. J. Christie, Queen'e Park and

St. Albans St.
Reaidance-Hon. W. T. White. 89 Que.a'a

Park.i__________ Il, -i liii

M

Terraz
Mosaics

Concrete

lis

Mackie Patent Iteater
For [lot Water Service

Unexcelled for heating and
purifying water for Boiter,
Laundriem, Hotola, Hoa-
pitals, etc.

GOULDS PUMP COMPANY

Concrete

X 4m TORONTO
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Stucolor
Liquid
Cernent
Coating

Concret e
Floor
Dressing

A cld- Proo?
Coating

Damp -Pro ofing
Products, Iron and
Steel Coatings and
Cern e nt Coatings

For exterior cernent, stucco, unglazed file,
stone and brick surfaces Glidden's Stucolor
has no equal. It waterproofs and renders
uniform the surface color.

Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing is far in
advance of any other material made for the
maintenance of concrete floors. It prevents
the formation of dust from abrasive wear,
reduces vibration, giving a soft, easy tread,
and it also prevents absorption of grease
and dirt.

Glidden's Acid-proof Coating retards the
corrosion of iron and steel. It produces an
însulating film of highest non-conducting
efficiency. It is made in Transparent and
four Graphite colors.

Write us for full Speolficatlons incIudlng Cost Data.

The Glidden Varnish Company
Makers of the Best CONCRETE Finishes in the world,

Toronto, Ontario
FACTORIES:
Cleveland, Ohio. Toronto, Canada.

BRANCHES:
New York, Chicago, London

i
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ECONOMIZE!
Make Vour Derrick Do Vour

j Exoavating by SImpIy Uslm'g

THE BISHGP PATENT EXCAVATOR1 Wili Fit Any Sitandaird Derrick
N

I By attactiing thj8 Excavator to your Derrick you bave a

Steam Shovel, and, taking it off, you stili bave a Derrick.

We wiII be pleaed to give you f urther particulars.L

MOPITRE&L TORONTO COBALTr WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mdia. 259-261 Staftley St. 121 1Oth Avenus E. 365 Water St.
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The "IDEAL" Concrete Block Machine.
The ori g;nal Vace-down, Horizontal-eore BlockM aehine, and tht, onlb mne of its kind that van he

legallv marie and sold in Canada.

The "IDEAL"I Automatic Tamper.
Makes blocks qdicker (capacity 500 to 600 blocks Per dav), makes thembetter-stronger, more dense, bnd more imper',ious to misture.

SPEED, COMBINED WITH LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, ARE THE
GREATEST TENDENCIES TO SUCCESS.

Our Circle Swing Builders' Derrick.
W'eight, 250 lbs., capaclty 1,500 Ibs.equipped with 110 ft. steel cable, quickly

set up and easily handlea.
THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION IN

BUILDERS' DERRICKS.

Our No. 1 IlCrescent"' Mixer.
Simple, strong, efficient, durable. Itecommended for block and tile plantsand ail light contracting.

TH-E MOST PROFITABLE MACHINERY IN A

The "[DEAL" Sewer Pipe ancd Drain Tile MoId.Made, uf polished steel, wI aesrihbell-end, orl mak pip ih
!pie alike-true and perfect. e vr

MOST PROFITABLE -Send for our free catalogue. Better still-send for Our prOposti ourewl0pg catalogue-the Most complete catalogue on Concrete MachinerY and

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY 00., LTO@9 211 KING ST., LONDON9 ONT.
DEPT. G.
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UAL VANIZED

CO RNIC ES
AND

SKYLIU lITS
Don't Wait Till the Last Minute

ORDER NOW!!
The Gait Art Metal Co., Limited

(DEPT. "A")
GALT -ONTARIO

3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special Catalogue dealing exclusiveîy withDayligbt Buildings sent upon request.

GLASSof Every DescriptionGLASS for Buildings.

HOBBs MANUFACTURING co., LIMJTEDLONDONTORONTO 
MONTREAL WNIE
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Bout Motal Prol

took him
quantîty of
20 minutes
galvanizing.

Sherardized
~T~DHerringbone Lath

is protected by the very latest and best
development in the art of galvanizing.
Prof essor Burgess, Metallurgist of the

teoion University of -Wisconsin, reports that it
304 minutes to dissolve in dilute acid a given
filings from the sherardizing coating. It took only
to dissolve the same quantity of filings from hot

When you specify a galvanized metal lath, you do so
because you want the very best. Then why flot specify the
best galvanized latti---Sherardized Herringbone?

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
CENERA. @ALE$ AGENT

117 Home Lifo Building W TORONT0, Ont.
Motal ShIngi. and Siding Co., Manufacturer*.

AOORN QUALITY'FIRE -PROOF WINDOWS
W E dlaim for this window that it is the

only one on the market to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as well as f ire-

proof. This is accomplished by the fla.nge set-
ting into the rabbit - inch, which flot only forms
a perfect wind break, but does flot interfere with
the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask forAcorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
We feel sure of your decision.

3 The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Lt. ited

PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.
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London Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

BEFORE YOU BUY

MACH INERY
OR

EQUIPMENT
0F ANY KIND

Write to us for our 1912 Catalogue. It will save you time and London S
rnoney. Do you know that we are the only large manufacturers Bt

who specialize on Concrete Machinery and Contractors' Equiprnent.
The following is a few of our lines:

London Standard Drurn Batch Mixer, in five sizes and kind of power orDrum Paving Mixer with Forward Loader and Rear Discharge.

'tandard Drum

h Mixer.

equiprnent.

'q RF QLONDON STREET PAVING MIXER, WITH FRONT LOADER AND DELIVERY BOOM.

Drurn Paving Mixer with Side Loader and Rear Dis charge; Autornatic BatchMixer, two sizes, any kind of power; Mortar Mixers, Hand Power Concrete Mixers,Tule Moulds, Ornarnental Moulds, Rock Crusher, Screen and Elevators, Masons'Sand Screening Machine, Gasoline Engines, Purnping Outfit, Sidewalk Forrns,Material Elevators, Driers, both portable and stationary; Cernent Block Machines,Cernent Brick Machines, Cernent Tule Machines, Side Walk Tule Machines, Sili,Step and Window Car Moulds, Pence Post Moulds, Concrete Carts, Wheel-barrows, and Complete Line of Cernent Working Tools.

London Mortar Mixer. London Automatic Batch Mixer, No. 2.

London Concrete Mach inery Co., Limited
Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont.

AGENTS-The Foss & Hill Machinery Co., 329 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.G. B. Oland, 28 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.

C T 1 0 N
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"Sovereign',
Hot Water
BolIer

ON the outside it
looks very much

like other makes of
standard boilers. But
there is a wealth of
difference in the
larger first
section on
the in-I/
side

',4,éfications for yuur
new house will give you the

choice of several "tgood makes"
of hot water boilers. The

'Sovereign" will be one of the "good
makes"' named.

BEFORE making your decision as
to which houler you wilI

have installed, enquire whether the
tSOVEREIGN"1

has not some superior and exclusive
points of menit. You will learn

@CANAMthat it has.
MADE BY

TAYLOR - FORBES C'OMPANY

TORONTO: 1088 King Street West
MONTREAL: 246 Craig Street West

VANCOUVER: 1070 Horner Street ST. JOIIN, N.B.: 32 Dock StreetQUEBEC: Mechanics' Supply Co. WINNIPEG: Vulcan Iron Works

'I'I
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FIREPROOF
DOORS

THE CANADIAN
Fairbanks Standard Scaies

MONTREAL &T. JOHN
CA LGARYV

FAIRBi
Fairbanks

OTTA
SASI<

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and Most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describin
our lune of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

ýNKS-MORSE CO., Lfirited
-Morse Gao Entines Sales and Vaulte
WA TORONTO WINNIE
ATOON ()

Moore' s Cernent Coating
Ready For Use

A Durable, Waterproof, Artistie Treatment
for Concrete, Cernent and Plaster Surfaces.

JEXTERIOR OR INTERIOR

For Finishing Concrete WaIls, Floors or Ceilings.
It Eliminates Dampness, Dust, and Makes ail Surfaces Sanitary.

Send for Color Card and Prices.

B3ENJAMIN MOORE & CO., LIMITED
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Cawthra Avenue and Lloyd Street, Toronto, Ontario

1
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LAUTZ COMPANY

ANNOUNCE
the opening of their Toronto
showrooms and offices at
145 Church Street, and will
be pleased to sec or hear from
architects an d ass ociated trad es.

We are now prepared to submit
tenders on ail kinds of Marbie
and Tile work, including
foreign and domestie marbies,
wall tile, floor tule, fa ie n ce
tile, mosaics and terrazzo.

THE LAUTZ COMPANY

il
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BIlt wl th Port Credit WIre Cist Brick

WIRE OUI
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to Meet

any order.

Port Credit BrPiclk COMPany, Limited
Mflnnô'n Building, Troponto

Lementseal
(Interior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,dust-proof and weather-proof coat-ing for interlor cernent and con-crete floors. walls, and ceilings.
CEM ENTSEAL permnanently elim-mnates ail dust conditions, and ailPossible flint action. It securelyseais ai minute dust parti cies andDroduce9 an ideal worklng surfaceSmootb, enqmel-like durable,eiaStlc and sanitary. It wiil with-stand ai, b avy trucking and looksand wears like tiling.
CEMENTSEAL bas been used withgreat success ln factory Interiors,stores, salesrorms and public build-ings.
CEMENTSEAL ir: mau,,~ lntive durable colors-cream white,dust, greY, stone and mnaroon.

Nusurface
NUSURFACE is a Paint made of
weatber and water-proof gums,
tbat protects and produces a
permanent new surface.

NUSURFACE is very elastie,
expanding and contracting witb
the surface of ail building ma-
teniais as tbey beat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates and
seals tbe pores of aIl exterior
building matenials, sucb as
wood, sbingles, tin, Iron, steel,
brick, stone, tule, siate, concrete
plaster, felt, paper and canvas,
etc.

NTJSLRFACE is absoluteiy proot
against tbe action of corrosion
and rust due to acids, alkalis,
gases, dust, soot and ail germe.

NUSURFACE is made ln the
following fadeless colors: Grey,
sýtone, red, green, brown, terra

cottu, maroon and black.

Cementseal
1 (Exterior)

CEMENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent, concrete and
plaster surfaces wbicb are exposed
to severe weatber conditions.
CEMEN-rSEAL seals ail Pores, pre-
vents absorption Of moisture, and
Stops cbipping and peeling.
CEM ENTSEAL not only protects,
but beautifles as well. It le madeln a variety of colors, eacb a soft,rich shade which greatly improves
tbe appearance of any building.For greater service, a dryer andmore beautiful building and comn-
plete satisfaction, use CEM ENT-
SEAL on ail exterlor surfaces ofcernent, concrete or plaster.

'-VLUft CAIDS

FREE [1 :( MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
UPON REQUEST THE ACORN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland

WRITE FOR

CANAO IAN DISTRIBUTORS:IW&lkerville Hardware 'Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
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4,ç$tantdard $anllami>f
Guaranteed

Porcelain, Ertameled Plunibing Fixtures

Fac-simile of " tamiard £mtltat! " Guarantee Label

T HE high reputation for quality and beautiful designs and theincreasing demand for '*$tattard ,$anitar#' Ptumbirig Fixtures,
both for the home and public buildings, have led to widespread

substitution of inferior goods.
Every 'ý$adard $anta.»ti Fixture bears a '$&dr!~fia~Guar-
antee Label for your protection, which removes every element of
speculation and makes your plumbing expenditure a guaranteed
investment.
Be sure, therefore, that you specify ;$tanàard $anttatte Fixtures (flot
verbally, but in writing) and make certain that they are installed.
For the convenience of Architects, Plumbers and Prospective Build-
ers, we maintain showrooms at Toronto and Hamilton, where

",Satdad ~an¶aj~Fixtures rnay be inspected and full information
regarding their efficiency and adaptability obtained.

TORONTO STORE
55-59 Richmond Street E

$Iarndard $Sanitii-, 'f~ç
LIMITEDq.C0

General Offices and Factory
Royce and Lansdowne Aves, Toronto, Ontario

,ast HAMILTON STORE
20-28 Jackson Street West

'TRAD

MARK
- 1 -; r) - -%I

T F-. 0 N rS- L Kci
-1 G -R 0 rz' - C 13 1 - )A
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'Rpidal Pint
APPEARANCE.

DURABILITy.

WASHAB LE.

SANITARY.

If you are searching for an Ideal Paint, for interior walls, that wilIl give aperfect, artistic and velvet-like finish at the lowest cost, you will find it in
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you desire a paint that wvill flot fade, that will flot crack, peel or chip off,use
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you require a paint that will stand washing year after year, and, afterwashing, look as dlean and fresh as when first put on, use
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you require a paint that is non-poisonous, and while harmless to paintersand residents, is fatal to ail insect life and fungoid growth, use
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

"RAPIDAL" PAIN r in net a cheap distemper, but is the BEST OIL AND WATER PAINT that can beproduced. It in QUALI VrY, as revealed in appearance and durability, that bas secured its adoption by 80many Public Authorities, including His Majes y'& Office of Works.
"SFerrodor"-The Perfect Preservative Oil Paint superior to graphite or red Iead.
"Arm abro n"- The Anti-corrosive Bitumen Paint.
"VitPOS"-The Liquid Porcelain Enamel, for finest effects and durability.

GRIFFITHS BROS. & CO. London, England.
Write for Iliote Surie A.

Solomon & Spielme
Sole Canadiau Agents

Importers of Nettlefold's "BARDSLEY"Lflf, reversible Door.check and Spring
22 St. John St.

Ceramunc Floc)ping
WHY SHOULO THIS APPEAL TO YOU P BECAU8E IT 18-

The Tiles are made in a VARIETY of COLOURS, and canARTITICmbeadapted to any SPECIAL STYLE of DESIGN.
The FLO ORS once laid are LASTJNG. Tbey cannot CRACKDURABEmýorGO SOFT, like soine other descriptions of flooring.NEXPE SIVE he DESIGNS ARE EASILY FIXEI) ANDiINEX ENSIEmuANDLED, being packed in multiple quantities fast-ened on paper.

AIlow us to submit prices and designs to harmonize with the structural orfurnishing equipment of the buildings you have in hand or in contemplation.

Carter &Co., Ltd.
14 ENCAUSIIO TILE WORK8, POOLE9 DORSET, ENGLANO

London Office and Showrooms. 29 Albert Embankmmnt S.E.
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FANS
AIRWASHERS

ýWITH

RADJATI ON
ARE NECESSARY to-day in the equip-
ment of a modern building.

(fBuit like a boiler-of riveted steel plates-
t ested to withstand twenty times the
working pressure. No risk of breakdowns
just when you most need the heat. :

S e nd for Illu st ra tec CataIo g ue.

SHELDONS, LIMITED
GALT, ONTARIO

609 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO

AGENTS
ROSS & GREIG. 259 St. James St., MONTREAL GROSE & WALKER, 259 Stanley St., WINNIPEGROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Bank Of Ottawa Building, VANCOUVER

'I
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
Will, in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and~ smoke, and that
wiIl give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one ýor
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automatic Gas Damper prevents gas puff s.
Gravîty Catch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenjence when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies aIl the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMB3USTION CHAMBER

Clare Bros. &COng Limited
VANCOUVER PRESTON, ONTARIO WNIE
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Architects Specify and Contractors Endorse

SEBCO EXPANSION BOLTS
Because they are the quickest, cheapest and most secure means offastening ail kinds of supports, brackets and fixtures to walls,floors, or ceilings of brick, stone, concrete, tile or any materjal inwhich a hole can be made.
Sebco Expansion Bolts are used for heiqvY work such as fasteningsteam pipes, radiators, automatic sprinkler systems, standpipes,
iron railings, heater furnaces, etc.
They are made of a Non-Corroding Material and WILL NOTRUST, therefore can be used below water and under ground
as well as above ground, out of doors or in hot or cold
places.

SEBCO EXPANSION BOLTS INSURE
SUBSTANTIAL FASTENINGS

STAR EXPANSION BOLTS
J. EDWARD OGDIEN, Canadian Distributor

377 St. Paul St., Montreal, Canada 1 A

Pointers on Pipe Covering
___________Most people know that insulation is based on the fact that

heat cannot pass through dead or motionless air; and that
the eficiency of a pipe covering is in direct ratio to the volume

wj of dead air it confines. But how many know the difference
between dead air spaces in a pipe covering and live air spaces?

The ordinary air-ceil coverings used for heating work confine live air and not motjonless air-they havelarge air spaces running, from end to end which allow air ~o travel back and forth. Therefore, they do flotprevent the loss of any great amount of heat any more than you could keep heat from escaping from a pipeor a radiator in a room by closing ail the doors, windows and vents.

JmM Asbestocel
Pipe Covering

is made on a different principle from aIl others. The air cells run around the pipe inta flnghie Tsmakes the air spaces so small that there is no place for the air to circulate, and it must be motionless-deadConsequently, J-M ASEESTOCEL confines a much larger volume of dead air than any other Iow pressurecovering.

If you have hot water or iow or medium pressure steam pipes to insulate,' compare J-M Ashestocel withail others. You can quickly see that it contains the greatest number of dead air spaces.
Write nearest Branch for Sample and Calalogue No. 100

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS -MANVILLE CO., LTD.
Manufacturers of Asbestos and Abso ofne akns 03Magneia Poducs RETO Electrical Supplie&, Etc.

N
%JSlt* MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUV

I

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS1

Robertson's Plate No. 115

Architeets and Plumbers who specify and instail Robertson's
Closet Combinations have the assurance that no better can b
had for quality and service. A complete uine of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we aimto absolutely satisfy A our clients. A trial will convineyu

Unconditlonally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES R
MONTREAL TORONTO

OBERTSON CO., Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

-

I

WINNIPEG, MAN.,
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"STEELCRETE"

Expanded Metal Reinforcement

~.

NEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
Reinforced throughout with "STEELCRETE" Expanded Metal, manufactured by

STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED

This is only one of the many Large and Magnifice1 1t Buildings in CANADAreinforced with

" STEELCRETE " EXPANDED METAL

MANUFACTURED BY

STEELAND RADIATION5 LimiTrED
TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC

I
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FEI
SOLID ST:

The remarkable gyrowth of the Solid Steel Window Industry has no parallel in building construction,except that f urnished by the reinforced concrete syste m.
The use of solid steel windows is fast flooding the workshops of the world with sunlight and freshair. That is why they find favor with architects, engineers and employers.
THEY COSI NO MORE IN TUE END-AS AN INVESIMENT. IS FIRST COSTIiN YOURWINDOWS EVERYTHING? HOW ABOUT SECOND, THIRD-TENTU COSTS? FUTUREUP-KEEP-THAT'S TUE POINT.
Remember we are right here to give you, or your architect, ail facts about

FEN ESTRA SOLID STEEL WINDOWS AND VENTILATORS.
Consuit us bef ore settling the ail-important question of window requirements, then you can makeyour comparison of ail types of windows intelligently and completely.

Typical Fenestra Windows
By using Standard Sizes-
12x 18 in. Glass orl14x2O in. Glass
-you ensure prompt delivery.

fE
Oo0u4ô/e C nt6o ot
V8171/13trOl Oetffii.

STE EL ANDRA
TORONTO MON1 >..

EE
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STRA
WINDOWS

F' ENESTRA Solid Steel Windows make walls that are
Spractically ail windows. They are made of solid steel bars

and the muntîns are joined in a manner which removes less than
20 per cent. of the material at the joint. Any mitred joint removes
at least 50 per cent. of the bar at the joint, and such a joint would
open in case of fire outside of the building or vibrate in a high wind.
Note the strength of the FENESTRA cross joint (patented) which
is interlaced and self-contained with no Ioss of strength at inter-
section. Other joints are non-contained, usually of mitred construc-
tion and should be welded to insure stability.

Our Catalogue awaits pour request.

Reduce Your Cost

Increase Your

Production

Utilize Daylight

DIATION, LMITED
qEAL QUEBEC
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"STEELCRETE"

STEEL LOCKERS
The advantages to be derived from the use of Steel Lockers

for individa keing of wearing apparel, etc., are too numerous
to mention.

We manufacture Steel Lockers of any description, and we also
have a large and complete list of standard sizes of both'"Single
Tier" and "Double Tier" Lockers, which sizes, experience has
shown us, meet with every ordinary requirement in warehouses,
gymnasiums, offices, schools, clubs, hotels, banks, hospitals, police
stations, railroad shops, etc.

"Steelcrete" Standard Lockers-are unequalled for strength,
rigidness and neatness in appearance. The steel angle framnes are
all welded at the corners.

Single Tier If you contemplate making an installation of Lockers, be sure
and write us for prices on "Steelcrete" Steel Lockers. We knoýw
that they will initerest you. We will also tell you why "Steelcrete"
Steel Lockers are being installed in the largest and most up-to-date
buildings of all descriptions in Canada.

A FEW 0F OUR RECENT INSTALLATIONS:

NAME 
PLACE

Young Men's Christian Association, New West End Branch ...... Foronto
Young Meri's Christian Association.......................... Fort William
Montreal Harbor Commissi on............................... Montreal
North-West Mounted Police.............................. Winnipeg
Quebec Bank........................................... Montreal
Montreal Tramways Co., Limited, St. Henri Shop.............. Montreal
Christie, Brown & Co., Limited............................. Toronto
The Dome Mines Co., Limited............................. Porcupine
Melville Office Furniture Co., Limited........................ Montreal
New Method Laundry Co., Limited......................... Toronto
Hydro-Electric System,.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . TorontoDouble Tier Canadian Explosives Co., Limîted ..............Montreal

When writing ask for our Circular " S-10"

STEELAND RADIATION, LuMTE
9rIU T IU NRA

QUEBECUtUNTO MONTREAL
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The

KiLWANE«r Smokeless Fire-box Boiler
was designed and is buit by the largest and best equipped
manufacturer8 of Steel Heating Boilers in the world.

The word " KPWA&NE-r" means
The Highest of Engineering Skill; The Most Scientific of Designing;
The Best Steel That Money Can Buy; The Most Modern of Machinery;
Tried and Skilled Mechanica; Promptness in Shipment Unequalled;

and, An Unqualified Honesty in Business Methods with Everybody.

The " KIwANF«Z Smokeless" is Smokeless
The well-known Technical Engineers, Robt. W. Hunt & Co., say s0 after
most exhaustive tests with the best and the poorest grades of bituminous
coals. They declare the Smokeless as being over 99.5%' Smokeless.
They show an efficiency of 74.3 v( , for the Smokeless as against 51.7 Vû for
the Cast Iron Sectional Boilers as tested by the University of Illinois with
the same coals (See the U. of 1. Bulletin No. 3 1.) That means a saving of
fuel of 43.7%c.

Besides being the GREATEST COAL SAVERS KNOWN, they are also
the GREATEST STEAM MAKERS.
They also meet the demands of the most exacting smoke ordinances in
existence.

Smokelessness means the saving of beautiful buildings, the saving of health
and the saving of fuel.

Architects and engineers will consult their own best interests as welî as
that of their clients in specifying the " KrWxer Snokeless."p
Write for Catalogs and Specifîcations to

Sole Canadian Representatives for THE

S.John Vancouver F114IITNRTIAU O PAN
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C.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal

SUPT. 0F CONSTRUCTION:
Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal

CONTRACTOR:
C. E. Deaken, Montreal

LATHED EXCLUSIVELy WITH

PEDA R
23 Gage Galvanized Lath and "Universal"

Corner Beads
Manufactured only by

THE PEDLAP PE3OPLE LTD.,
MONTREAL . 321-3 Craig St. W. HALIFAX 16 Prince St. GR %r7,ConBckOTTAW. . .127 Rue du Pont. LON7DON. ... 86 K.1n St. CTO .A 3 cegso St.

TORONT_ 43 usex t. WINNIPEG 76 Lomard St. S.JOHNN.4-6PneWilaSt11R1-113 Bay11t. PORT ARTHUR.45 Cumberland St. VANCOUVE.18Aexne t
OHÀHAM 200 in tW. REGINA .. . 1901 Railway St. S. EDMONTON 563 Third Street West.

SASKATOON . .P. 0. Dra,,er 1645.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA

I
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MEDUSA

Xtakes Concrete ima-

pervious to water.

Prevents discoloia-

ti.n and efflores-

cence. Does flot
affect strength, color

or set ting of P'ort-

land Cernent.

Ised wherev,.r re-

sistance to percola-

tion of water Ls
required. For reser-

voir ]inings, cellar

walls, o n vr e te

blocks, etc.

WATERPROOFING
This is the original dry, white powder waterproofing, made

under patents granted in 1907, and successfully used in every part
of the world. It is mixed with the cernent before the addition of
sand or water, making it an integral part of the conerete, and
rendering the mixture permanently waterproof.

Specify Medusa Waterproofing. Lt is the only logical water-
proofing for concrete work ,and as such is rapidly displacing the
old-time tar and paint coatings.

ST. LOUIS NATATORIUM-The Iargest Swimming Pool ln the World. Contains Over 0neMillior, Ga~~ls of Water. MEDUSA WATERPROOFING UE HOGOJ

Manufactured By

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limited
i Oth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal, P. Q.
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at ti
ion'i

"DON VALLE
ie Canadian Natio
s8 the Permanent

that Event.

y " Exhibit
nal Exhibit-
Feature of

The new buildings at the Canadian National Exhibition, held last month
in Toronto, were one of the principal objeets of interest for those who attended
the fair. They are built of Don Valley Bricks, and are notable examples of
what can be accomplished in realizing to the fullest exten't the decoratîve quali-
ties of the material used. Buildings suc'h as these, which are essentially "show
places," must necessarily be constructed of a material that can be relied upon to
give the results that the architect's plan calis for, and the selection of Don Valley
Brick is an indication of the high estimnate placed on it by Canadian Architects.

Mo ntreal Agent

DAVID MCGILL
83 Bleury St. - Montreal DON VALLY,
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Dufferin Memnorial Gates, Caniadian National Exhibition, Toronto.Geo. W. Gouinlock, Architect. Wickett Bros., Ltd., Mason Contractors.

Architects who specify "Don Valley" Brick Write into their specification
a guarantee of quality. They are taking a precaution that, in this particular,insures the suecessful carrying out of their plans, and giving their clients a material
of proven value.

BRICK WORK Head OIffice

36 Toronto St.
TORONTO
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Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer

The time saved is money made
Contractors find they have to
figure pretty closely on concrete
work to get the contracts, so if
they are to make money, they
must have their men working
steadily every minute they are
on the job. In Toronto alone,
175) Wettlaufer lleart-Shaped
Mixers, are enabling them to do
this, earning big money for their
owners on every job.

HEART SHAPED
MIXER

The Mixer that
Delivers the

Goods

The Wettauter eart-Shaped Mixer
flot only mixes the batch quickly
but it also works steadily with
no danger of breakdown. The
men neyer have to wait for the
machine,-it keeps them going
at full speed ail the time. Cali
in at any of our show rooms and
see it work. We want to ex-
plain to you its many improve-

Henad foric saig ie nlbrWETTLAUFER BROS., Showroom 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
Winnipeg Office, HOOTON & MOORE,

613 Ashdown Block
NAYSMITH & LOWE. 545 Bastion Street,

Victoria, B. C.
A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.,

15 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

WETTLAUFER BROS.,
316 Lagauchetiere St. W., Montreal, Que.

LAVALLE - ROSS LIMITED,
Alexander Block, Edmonton, Alberta

Factories:
Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit, Mich.
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Grapbic Arts Building, Toronto. New Home of. the. H. Gagnier Publications. F.S. Beker,'Traders Bank BuildingToronto, Architeet. Ail thie atone used.in di building made and s.t;by tii. Roman Stone CompanY

ROMAN STONE
HAS EFFECTED AN ARCHITECTURAL REVOLUTION

The important question when a new building is being planned, js,
"What will it cost?" and the Architect, in preparing his designs, is
always hampered by the cost limit.

Roman Stone has made it possible to design buildings, the cost of
which would be prohibitive if dressed natural stone were used.

It equals dressed natural Stone in beauty, and is superior to it in
other qualities.

Roman Stone is not a "faced" stone, it is the samne ail the way
through-a pure white, stainless, building material of exceptional strenguh
and durability.

WE MAKE GOOD STONE

The Roman Stone Ce,., Ltde
Drafting Roomi, Foundry Business Office: T. A. MORRISON & Co.and Stone Yard: 

204 St. Jamles St., MontreaiWESTON, ONT. 504 Temple Building, Toronto Sales Agent for Quebec
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Suggest to Your Clients I
That you include a 'ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINE -nyu ln otheir houses.InYuplsfo

You can easi ly show themn the economy of having a -Zimmer" in their homes,and the advisability of installing the machines while houses are being built.

The " Zimmer " Vacuum Machine
Leads Because It'a Best

We have proved to hundreds of Architects, Builders andContractors that the -Zimmer" does more work and betterwork than machines costing FOUR TIMES AS MUCH.
We would like to have the opportunity of
shiowing you. Let us demnonstrate just what the'Zimmer" will do-ether at our showrooms, orione of the many buildings where the
-Zimmer" is giving daily satisfaction.

Write for a copy of our book on Vacuum
Cleaning yo'Il find it handy for reference.f

Zîmmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Dead Air Celis
are what stifle sound, There are over

2,000 dead air celis per square foot in

NE:PONH.ET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itseIf is made from clean, sant-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitaîs,
librairies, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

Tr-ade Mark Send for our treatise, "f

FW. B
~;Pr 448 Oerhard

Reuserd H-AMILTON
Made in Canada" Winnipeg. Man. Va

W. V. Horwood, Architect, Winnipeg.

Souird Suppressionl Y

Hitentzman Building

NE:PiNsET Florian ua.d

St oN.B.I
ncouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.

MOXAM COURT, Winnipeg, Man.

ONTARIO
ricouver, B.c.

IRD & SON
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The Ormisby-Lupton "Underwriters" Steel
' ~ ~ Sash Ventilators a re Do ub le Weathered

alJ~7 Canadian climnatie conditions make double weathered yen-
tilators essential. Our double weathering makes them,
when closed, weather, ramn and snow proof.
We control the Canadian patent of two-point contact in a
ONE-PIECE STEEL SECTION. THIS, our neat
and very strong joint, oûr Underwriters' glazing clips and
our finely equipped factory, are somne of the reasons why
our Sash is finding such favor with architects, engineers and
owners. Let us send you our catalogue and samrples.

Manufactured by

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited.
Factories,-

144-6.8 George Street 677-9-81 Notre Dame. Ave. West
TORONTO WINNIPEG

REPR.ESENT.XTIVES.-General Con tracl>ors' Supply Co., Lt., Halifax;
Stinson-Ree> Builders' Supply Co., Montsrcal; (Janadian Agency & Suppl'-
CJo., Ottawa; C. Il. Abbott Agency & Supply Co., Regina; C. H. Webster,Calgary; Waiker & Barsies, Edmonton; Evans, Coleman & Evans, Vaneou.
ver andI Victoria.

For 15 Years Standard of Their Kind

There is no element of risk
when you apecify

DEHYDRATINE
or HYDRATITE

for dam p-proof ing and
waterproofing, and INSIST

Il , that they be used.
[MIN Dehydratine No. 1-A ,iturninous

110ge cornpound used as a subititute for.
or in conjunction with, furring and
iàthing, makes super structure dry
and prev ents staining of piaster.

Dehydratine No. 2- e olorle,,p
iornpound which prevents andi

i emedies discoloration of exterior L
stone or brick, aînd prevents ieak-Union Station, Winnipeg. age when appiied to inside of con-Di),iî tratiîîr \o. 4 aiff IlYdratite. S3ynelltle.\ on Doine. crete containers, reservoirs, etc. .

Dehydratine No. 3-For backing Up cut Stone 10 pie-vent exterior discoloration and unsightly Stains.Dehydratine No. 4-A foundation comnpound, appliedCoid on foundation walls to prevýent water enteringbasernents and cellars.
Dehydratine No. 6-\ plastic miaterial for usýe onloors. footings, walls, etc., 10 resist water penetration.Dehydratine Mastixement-A rich biturnen requiringheating, used as a binding material for fet in founda-tion work. Once heated, wili aiwavs rernain sufficîentlyelastic to insure perrnanency on settleinent of structure.Minerva Irish Feit A high class reinforcing agentin connection with Dehyuratine Mastixernent. Ern-ployed wnere water pressure is 10 be resisted. Unlikeordinary felts, wili not disintegrate In contact with

moisture.
Hy>dratite-An inert comnpound for, water-proofingconcrete; flis voilus in concrete with witer--repellingagent; does not affect strength of concrete. 1Propor.-g ltions: 2 lbs. to each 100 lbs. of cernent.Bondsit-A product for binding new to old concrete.Symentrex-A cernent Paint made in colors, forjstucco, concrete or brick surfaces. is waterproofl'sed extensiveiy 10 prevent dusting of concrete floors.['rovides an excellent wearing surface.Syrnentrin-A durable waterproof interior wall finish.i),ies flat. As an interior plaster decoration is un-eualled. Any colon

1%Pinchin-Johuson Co.aradanBak fCommerce, Wnie.(Canada) Limited, TorontoDehyratne 1 P nd 4ilqd. gence s in aIl Principal f'ies

C

Ail SSoat Cathd,îib. .lg, S

$L/iFee 7-N 'Vo

Ail Saints Cathedral, Halifax.
l)e1hvdratine No. '2 used.

MVacLaren Hotel, Winnipeg.
113'dratitî. iised 0on F',iidation.

li
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TWO
WHIT

BRANDRAM's
B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD

Made by the Brandram's
process for practically
two centuries.
It is the standard White
Lead of the world.

By it others are judged.
It combines ail the good
points of the Old Dutch
process, with scientific
improvements by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LFADS
ANCHOR,

DECORATORS' PURE
WHITE L<EAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Dutch
Process.

It is the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram's
process of corroding
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA

RAN DRAM « H END ER SONB 
F E DMontreai Halifax St. John Toronto Winn .peg
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Turnbull Elevators
Automatic Push Button Elevators

and Dumb Waiters

T HESE are designed for service in
AHospitals, Offices, Residences, etc.,

and are absolutely safe.
Press the button and the car goes to the
corresponding floor, where it stops auto-.
matically.
The door can then be opened-not before.
The car cannot be started again until the
door is closed.
When one person is using the elevator no
one else can interfere with it.
Send your inquiries to

The

Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
Toronto, Ont.

Branch Offices: Montreal - Winnipeg -Vacur- Vancouver
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bas he Eags up Ut inth wr

ofs terget mutputin tery rl Linde British Refrigeration Plant inof rfrieratng achierycourse of construction at
Windsor Station.

A RECENT INSTALLATION'

C. P. R. WINDSOR STREET STATION
The Jargest contract for installation of refrigerating plant in any hotel

or railway station in Canada has been placed with the

LINDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO., Limited
Head Offices: LONDON, ENGLAND.

Operating in every country ini the world, with plants or distributing offices at

Livrpiogoa Bristol Sydney, N.S.W.Birmingha Bombay, Ind. Port Napier, N.Z.GagwCalcutta, Id. Johannesburg, S.A.

çt9tiim OFFICE5
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On the following tinted pages appeat the advertisements of
the various firms who furnished materials in connection with

Cbateau %Iaurter
Ottawa

described and illustrated on pages 59 to 74 of týhis issue:

PAGE.

BeII's Galleries............................................ 40

Canada Foundry Company.................................. 46

Dominion Bridge Company.................................. 45

Dominion Marbie Company.................................. 46

Goldie & McCuIIoch Co., Ltd................................. 47

International Varmsh Company................................ 41

Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co.............................. 38
Martin, Hall & Company................................... 43

Mot Company, Ltd................... .................... 42
Murray-Kay, 1Limited...................................... 48

Oakley & Son, George...................................... 44
Otis-Fensom Elevator Comipany.............................. 36-37
Smith Marbie and Construction Company........................ 40

iffany Studios............................................ 39
Waving & Gillow.......................................... 44

Saturday Night Building Trno najToronto, Ontario
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An Otis Fensom
has been installed

In buildings such as the Chateau Laurier and thenew Grand Central Station at Ottawa, the
ln elevator service is of the same vital importance

that the railroads are to a country. It would not
it«ts. be overstating the case to say that they owe theirlitects.very existence to their elevator service, for withoutit-or even wilh an elevator service that was not perfectly reliable, a hotel building could neyerexceed two, or at the most three, stories in height, and a railway station would have to be so arrangedthat all baggage could be handled on the street level.
These buildings, in their class, rank among the finest achievements of Canadian architecture,it is to be expected that their equipment should be of the highest type. The selection of OtisFensom Passenger and Freight Elevators guarantees that in this particular the Chateau Laurierand Grand Central Station have no superiors on the continent.

OTIS-FENSO M ELE,HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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Otis Electric Passenger Elevators imtalied in Chatean Laurier. e

,Elevator Service
d i these buildings

Otis-Fensom Passenger and F'reight Elevators
are the produet of the highest engineering skil
and the most thorough methods of construction. e

They comprise ail types of elevators, to meet Cnia

the requirements of the various classes of buildings t-Fn

that. depend on their elevator service for quick, Elevators Us8

efficient transportation of 'both passengers and freight. It is sigifficant that Canada's foremost
architects specify "Otis-Fensom" or equal when writing the details of an elevator installation, and
that in every city in Canada, the leadinig public and office buildings, institutions and mercantile
establishments are equipped with "Otis-Fensom" service.

A feature of the Chateau Laurier installation is the electric push-button dumb-waiters, which is
Indispensable in the equipment of the modern hotel and apariment house.

oN JTO R CO0M PAN Y
WORHS, HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE

Lî*nde Canadian Refrigeration
Company, Limited

The Refrigerating Machines for the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa
were installed by us.

Established and Manufacturing in Canada for Seventeen Years.

Refirigeratîng and Ice Making Machinery
CORK INSULATION

Besides înanufacturing on well-known Refrigeration Machinery, we are Canadian Representatives of
J. & E. HALL, ENGLAND: CARBONTO GAS ENGINESKYNOCKS LTD., ENGLAND: GAS ENGINES, GAS PRODUCERS.

HEAD OFFICE - - -375 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL
B3RANCH OFFICES: TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER
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TIFFANYO STVD)IOSI
OENERAL DECORATORS DA FURNISJIERSP

A Living Rooni Decorated and Furaithed b; the. TIFFANY STUDIOS.

THE OPPORTUNITY 0F CONSULTINGl ARCHI rECTS AND IENERAL CONTRACTORS
ON TJIEIR PLANS FOR RESIDENCES, CIIURCIIEZ AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS

IS SOLICITED.

ORNAMENTAL BRONZE, ineluding Entrance 1)oors, Gates, Arcli Ways, Marquees
candelabra, Bank Sereens, Check I)esks, Tables, Clocks, Stair Rails, Elevatoî'
Cages, Statuary Bronze.

I-NTERIOR DECORATIONS, ineluding Fine Cabinet W%*ork and Trim, Iniporteti and
I)omeÀstie Ilanglngs, Tapestries, Fresco Work, Painting and WVall Coi erigs.

LIGHTING FIXTURES, including Chanideliers, Newel Lamps, Wall Brackets, Spet il1
Lamps, Entrance Torcheres, Celling Dises and Sanctuary Larnps.

FURNITURE AND RUGS, including M1odern and Antique Pieceýs. Speejal attention is
directed to Tiffany Rugs, which are made in designs, colors and siz 1es to suit ix d-
vidual requirements.

ILEADED GLASS WINDOWS, in Landscape anil Floral D>esigns, also Tiffai nyrx

Glass Mosale, appropriate for mantel facings and inlay work.

~TI FFANY STVDIOS 
34-7-3,55 MADISON AVE. ~.§~<TNWOKI

CHICAGO OFFICE,ORCHESRA~ BVILDING - BOSTON OFFICEUjWRENR B\'ILDING.
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Where the De<
iin the C:bate~

<i The decorations and furnis-hir
jjwere designed in our own stu

the architects of the building. Thi
the architects in carrying out the de

<fThe cabinet work, furniture,'icuted in our own workshops in
finish, thus insurîng an intelligent a.

gfWe undertak:e the complete f'hings and hotels submitting d
cabinet work, etc.

<[Whether it is for a single rooni'21and costly style, we are alwa
men at the disposai of architects, tc
scheme.

Factory:
261.273 Aqueduct Street

Ià3eii'

:orations and Furnishings
àu 2a u rter originated
îgs in the Chateau Laurier, executed by Bell's Galleries,dios; working in association with Ross & MacFarlane,s is one of the features of our business--co-operating withcorative schemes their plans cali for.
nural decorations and draperies supplied by us were exe-Montreal, under our personal supervision from start tond sympathetic interpretation of the architect's ideas.
urnishing of buildings-residences, banks, public build-esigns and color schemes for furniture, carpets, draperies,

or a complete building, in the si mplest or most elaborateYs pleased to place the services of our artists and work-co-operate with themn in carrying out any decorative

e ~3a eriesShow Rooms:
Mlontrea[ 604.608 St. Catherine St. West

The Smiith Marbie
AND

î0 Construction Co.,
Limited

Importers, Manufacturera,
Contractors

Marbie, Tiles, Siate and Mosaics

Interior Marbie Contracts
Recently Completed

Ma&rble Star1 asO lounge to Grill " Chateau Laurier "

Chateau Laurier
New Ogilvy Store
Place V'ger Station

Custms loeetc.

- Ottawa
- Montreal
- Montreal

Customs House, etc. - Que bec

Quebec

liontreal Canada
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FINISHI

41

4-EFFEÇTI
is the interpretation of the architect's ideas, lapon which his reputation
dependa, therefore it is essential to specify dependable materiale.

International Varnishes, Stains
and Enamels

ARE THE ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES 0F PROVEN MERIT

They were 8pcCîfied and used in finishing

THE CHATEAU LAURIER, OTTAWA

E L A S I C A F l o r F n is isM A R K

ELASICA loorFinih isthe one perfect finish. It means satisfaction, a beautiful lastingfinish on floors. ELASTICA iS s0 tough that nothing mars it. Heels, scraping chairs,castors leave no marks. And it is waterproof, neyer turns white or cracks. Be sure of thetrade mark-none other is genuine.
ELASTICA No. 1-For exterior work. ELASTICA No. 2-For interior work.

FINISHES (Floor and Cabinet)

Produce an even, full dead or flat appear-
ance without the labor and expense of
rubbing. It gives a beautiful duli tone
over varnish or new work, and is very
tough and durable does not mar or scratch
white.

STAINS (Acid or Oil)

are ý.he acme of perfection in wood stains.
They produce effects it has hitherto been
unable to accomplish. " KLEARTONE "Stains are easily applied, and for depth,
clearness and tone are uflparalleled.

~<WHITE ENAMEL neyer turns yellow. The beautiful interloir Ai International Productsfinish of many of the first hotela, public buildings, hospitals
end private homes testify to the superiority of "SATINETTE." are sold in cans coftaining"SATINETTE" ie made for both exterior and interior work. Foul Imperial Measure.

TORONTO WINNIPEG
Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works

New York Chicago London Berlin Brussels Melbourne _
Largest in the world and first to establith definite standards of quality

032

THE
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d134-136 Bleury St,Mott Company LimitedMONTREAL, QUE,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SANITARY PLUMBING APPLIANCES
For Hotels, Schools, Hospitals, Residences, Etc.

Also

Ornamental Lamp Posts, Display Fountains and
Ironwork of ail Descriptions

MOTT YS Nameon Any PRETO

MOTT'S ~Fixture Means PRETO

ele

YOU READ IT IN THE PAPERS
1A FTER it is ail over you read it in the papers that Montreal spent $15,71 5,859 on/4new buildings in 1912. Ottawa spent $2,997,610. Toronto, $2,375,539. Hamil-

Ston, $4,255,730. Winnipeg, $1 7,550,400. Calgary, $12,907,638. Vancouver,
$1 7,652,642.

But of what use is it to know this after the contracts have been awarded andi the materials
bought?

To be of value, the information should have been furnished when the buildings, which
went to make up this vast sumn were being planned. Builders and dealers in builders' supplies
and materials who, knew in advance that this work was being contemplated were in a posi-
tion to get a big share of the business thus cre ated.

"Construction" Daily Reports performa th is service-thoroughly and intelligently. Every
day we recelve reports from all parts of the country on ail new building and engineering
projects and this we send out to, our clients. "Construction" Daily Reports contain ahl the
available information, and they have it first. They indicate clearly what class of building
is to be erected, what equipment will be needed, so, that those who receive the reports know
at ýonce if it would be profitable for themn to go after the business.

An enquiry addressed to "Construction" will bring you full information about our Daily
Report service. The records of 1912 are an indication of what to expect in 1913-which
means that-great projects will be undertaken-much profit will be made, and those who
share in this profit will be those who are first in the field.

" CONSTRUCTION"
I

TORONTO CANADA
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f
Our splendid facilities for manufacturing the finest quality of Sterling Hall Marked

Silver, and Silver Plate, and for producing original designs, is recognized everywhere

when an important contract is to be awarded. We are contractors to the British

Admiralty and War Office, and to the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

The silverware supplied to the Chateau Laurier was made in our own factory, and

fashioned after designs made specially for the purpose.

MARTIN HALL & CO., Limited
86 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

Factories : Sheffield and Birmingham, England. E. GILL, Canadian Manager.

Silverw'are
Manufactured f or the

Chateau Laurier
By

Martin Hall & Co.
Liniàtcd

iý -
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Chateau Laurier, Ottawa

The

cul
STONE
WORK

in this

Building was

Erected by

GEO.
OAKLEY
& SON
Cut Stone Cont ractora

278 Booth Ave.
TORONTO, ONT.

DECORATORS & CONTRACTORS
For The Entire Equipment, Decoratint

and Furnishing of

PRIVATE RESIDENCES
HOTELS

CLUBS

PUBLIC ROOMS.

BANKS

STEAMSHIPS

YACHTS, ETC.

Corner of Moine Roomn Denijgned
and Executed by Wainu',

MONTREAL STUDIO'S, 3 BEAVEIR HALL SQE.
HEAD OFFICES & SHOW ROOMS

164 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND
BRANCHES

LIVERPOOL MANCHIESTE3R GLASGOW
BOMBAY BRUSSELS MADRID PARIS

JOHIANNESBURG
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DominionBridge Comipany,_Ltd.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Capacity 100,000 Tons

ROOF
TRUSSES

TURN-
TABLES

ANGLES

STEEL
BUILDINGS

Steel Frame of Chateau Laurier, Ottawa

Railway and llighway Bridges
Swing and Bascule Spans

Electric Cranes

lloisting Appliances
Ilydralic Regulating Gates

Lift Locks

LargeStock ol Standard Structural Material
of Ali Kinds On Iland at Ali limes

TO RONTO
BRANCH OFFICES

OTTAWA WINNIPEG

BEAMS

GIRDERS

PLATES

CIIANNELS
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Section of Tower Staira ini "Chateau Laurier", Ottawa, extending fromn baisement to 11 th floor.

Ornamental
Metal

Railings
for any
purpose

We have special
enlarged facilities
for producing

Art Metal Work
of aly design

Canada
Foundry
Company

Limited

Ornamental
Iron Dept.

Toronto Montreal
Halifax Ottawa
Cobalt Porcupine
Winnipeg Calgary
Vancouver Nelson

Prince Rupert Ik -

Dominion Mairbie Company, Limited
Factory-MONTREAL, QUE. Quarries-SOUTH STUKELEy, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

Mairbie
Z.- This cut shows a view of

a stairway in-the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Ross & Macfarlane, Architects

ýî Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you., Let us figure

on your plans.

Our adclress is

P. 0. Box 1166

Canada
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IDEAL
High Speed Steam Engines

installed in the

Chateau Laurier

Illustration shows Engine Room of the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Equipped with four tandem compound, Ideal High Speed,
direct connected units.

BUILT AND INSTALLED BY

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCII: QUEBEC AGENTS:
248 McDermott Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Ross & Grelg, 412 St. Jame, MnralQe

MARITIME PROVINCES: BRITISH COLMBI AGENTSei .
13-1 Dok St, S. Jon. .B.Robt. Hamilton & CO., Vaneouver, fi.C.
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The Main Dining Room, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa
One of a great number of important rooms in this magnificent hotel, furnished,

carpeted or decorated by Murray-Kay, Limited, Toronto.

Murray-Kay, Limited, undertake the decoration and furnishing of residences,
club houses, hotels, etc., in any part of Canada, and when necessary will send a
competent representative for consultation.

Among other undertakings of this nature the following Hotels, Club Houses,
etc., were furnished throughout by Murray-Kay, Limited:

The King Edward Hotel, Toronto The Lambton Golf and Country Club, Toronto
The National Club, Toronto The Clif ton Hotel, Niagara Falls
Hotel Mossop, Toronto The Royal Muskoka Hotel, Muskoka

Sketches and estimnates for work of this description can be submitted

on short notice.

MU RRAY» K AY, Limited
36 and 38 King St. West, Toronto
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ALEXANDRA WARE

Sales Offices and Showrooms:
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Head Office and Factories :
PORT HOPE, CANADA

ALE DRA
WARE
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Residence of A. W. Chapman, Armstrong's Point, Winnipeg, Man.William Fingland, Architect. Randaîl & Bell, Plumbers. Equipped with Alexandra Ware.

White Enamel Bathroom and Lavatory Fixtures have so conclusively proven
their superiority that it is only a question of deciding what make of white enamel
ware will give the most lasting satisfaction.

Alexandra Ware is made by a process that gives a beautiful white enamel sur-
face that cannot discolor, crack or craze.

A Bathroom fitted with Alexandra Ware has the two necessary features of
absolute cleanliness, and artistic refinement. A specification that reads "Alexandra
Ware or equal" admits of nlo substitution for the ware named.

SPlant f Stone, Ltd., Toronto G.. W. Goufllock, Archltect. John Ritchie Plumbing Co., Plumbers. Standard Id 1eal Plumbing Fixtures used.

CONSTRUCTION, OCTOBER, 1912.
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B3on Accord Block, Wininipeg. J. D. Atchinson, Architect. Jas. Ballantyne Co., Plumbers.

Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures Used.

A list of the buildings equipped with Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures comn-

prises the majority of those constructed in Canada in recent years. This remarkable

popularity is the resuit of the increased attention that is being paid to sanitation-

the realization that the plumbing and lavatory equipment are the most important

agents in making a building conform to modern requirements.

Standard Ideal Ware has been installed in every class of buildings. Lt is madle

to suit ail requirements, covering the largest factory and office building installations,

and the bath-room fittings for dwelling bouses. Its everlasting durability and uni-

form mernt has made it the first choice of Canada's leading architects.

'CONSTRUCTION, OCTOBER, 1912.
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OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.

i~4~ôeal
MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR IES :

PORT HOPE, - -
SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

ng St. East MONTREAL. 44 Beaver Hall Hill
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ALEXANDp.A
WA RE

52

CANADA.

WINNIPEG. 156 Lombard Str.,t
TORONTO 115-121 Ki

WARE
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'J'Amalgamation of the Toronto Societ» wi th the
Ontario Association a progressive stcp tending
ton>ards the establishment o! architectural unit»

W ITH THE OBJ ECT of unity of purposetoward the accomplishment of improvecl
conditions as relating *t regulations gov-

erning the conduct of the profession, and incident-
ally the encouragement of higher ideals in archi-
tecture, the Toronto Society of Architects have
amnalgamated with the Ontario Architects' Associ-
ation. As the latter organization is already closely
affiliated with the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada, and actively co-operating in furthering the
important work it bas in hand, the step taken by the
Toronto Society makes a still further approach to-
wards a united profession, operating through a
parent body who bas exerted, even in its short
existence, a broadened beneficial influence. The
coalition, for such it can be properly termed, which
was celebrated within the last montli at a largely
attended dinner where the best of good fellowshîp
prevailed, brings to an end a friendly rivalry be-
tween two factions each 'having the same ohject in
view, but differing in certain essentials of policy.
When the University of Toronto, through the over-
tures of the Ontario Association, decided to enlarge
its facilities for architectural eclucation, and which
made it quite possible for the latter organization to
forego any further effort towards its earlier plan of
seeking com-pulsory registration by legislative enact-
ment, the greatest obstacle of contention was re-
moved. Accordîng to the arrangement with the
University the draughtsmen at present working in
the various offices will be given the advantage of a
night course covering a period of three years, after
mehich only thiose who are graduates of accredited
£ch-ools, will be admitted, to, any of the present
offices, or permitted to practise as members of the
Association. As this bas been the desideratum on
both sides as regards the question of education, an
amicable adjustment of the existing differences was
easily effected, and made possible the consolidation
which followed as a logical sequence. In that each
organization 'bas assisted through its individual
efforts.to, vastly improve the status of the profession

Co~~'r~CI'INOCT' HER, 1 919-.

in the Province, much can be expecteci by the
amalgamation in the attainment of stili greater re-
suits, such as are certain to eventuate when concert-
trated energy is set to work in the accomplishment
of an important task. The action of the Toronto
Society in deciding to become an integral part of
the older association, displays a progressive
spirit on which it is to be heartily congratulated, for
whiIe it submerges its identity as an indiviclual unit,
it lends numerical strength and moral support to a
concerted movement tending towards the establish-
ment of principles that are deemed best for the pro-
fession and public's interest. The annual meeting
of the Ontario Association at which the amalgam-
ation was confirmed was held at Ottawa on October
7th, at the samne time the>R.A.I.C. was in session.
The officers elected for the ensuing year are: Presi-
dent, C. P. Meredith, Ottawa; first vice-president,
Jules F. Wegman, Toronto; second vice-president,
C. H. A. Bond, Toronto; treasurer, J. P. Hynes,
Toronto; registrar, H. E. Moore, Toronto. The
other members of the Council are: Professor Wright,
Toronto, and Fennings Taylor, Ottawa. The pro-
seedings of both of these meetings will be deait with
in the next number of CONSTRUCTION, owing to a
lack of space in this issue.

ÇT Toronto housing scheme a commcndablc enter-
pr*ise having for ils object the physical and

N-social betterment of the Ivage-earning class.

IN THE SCHEME now being projected by
the Toronto Co-partnership Garden Suburb,
Limnited, there is a definite promise of something

materializing in the near future in the way of an
ideal res!dential undertaking, having for its object
the housing of the wage-earning class under more
sanitary and livable conditions than what usually
exists at the present time. While the undertaking
is to be heartily commended as the first enterprise of
its kind attempted in Canada-for we know of no
like development except in a few restricted districts
for the wealthier class-it is more the admirable
manner in which the project is to be carried out that
unquestionably excites the greatest approbation.. In
order that the scheme may flot lack in any of the
essentials necessary to its success, the promoters,
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after giving careful study te the ecenomic side of
the proposition, have wîsely decided te bring the
work under the direction cf capable hands sô that
the landscape and architectural features may be
consistently ccnsidered te preduce a wholly satisfy-
ing total effect. Witb this end in view the services
cf Messrs. Dunington, Grubb & H-arries, a firm of
English landscape experts, have been engaged te
prepare the site, which lies east cf Broadview be-
tween Bain, Sparkhall and Logan avenues, at a level
considerably below that cf the adjacent territory.
The scheme will emrbrace one hundred- bouses in ail,
consisting cf the detached and semi-detached types,
as well as several terraces providing separate dwell-
ing accommodations for three and four families.
These are te be arranged around a central court or
park intended as a children's recreation grounds, and
will be erected from designs cf Sydney V. Kendall
and Leonard Martin, F.R.I.B.A., cf London,
England, whose plans were selected in -the recent
competitien, which was adjudged by a Board cf
Assessors consisting cf Messrs. Eden Smith, J. C.
B. Horweod and Henry Sproatt, ail prominent
Toronto architects. As -the available area cf the
site takes in 228,300 square feet, this will give each
bouse considerably more than 2,000 square feet cf
land and ailow for an arrangement cf adequate lawn
and garden space which, in an undertaking cf this
nature, is an important and necessary adjunct.
Behind the preject, it may be said, is a metive more
altruistic in its aim than that cf a mere prcfit-making
venture. Investmenit enters ' nly to the extent as will
make possible itsexistence and assured maintenance,
and warrant a stîll greater development in this direc-
tion. Each tenant will be required te subscribe te
dhares, payable in moderate instalments, te the
extent cf -bis holding, which is net to exceed in value
the sum cf two thousand dollars; thus establisbing
the preject on a co-partnership basis which gives each
tenant an equity and bence a responsible interest in
the property. In this manner the promoter hopes te
attain the object in view, that cf an ideal community
modelled along similar lines te the famous garden
suburbs cf England and European countries with
which beth the landscape experts and architects
emplcyed in this case have had experience. The
movement in Toronto is the outccme cf a suggestion
made by Professor Kylie, cf the Toronto University,
at a meeting heid sometime back te consider the
adopting cf means te relieve the housing situation:-
and hbas the unqualifled endorsement cf such public
spirited bodies as the Guild cf Civic Art, the Toronto
Board cf Trade, and other interests that bave the
advancement cf the community at heart. No prob-
lem cf greater civic or econemic import cenfronts the
authorities cf cur rapidly pepulating industrial
centres than the one with which Toronto is endeavor-
ing ta cope in tliis instance; and for thîs reason the
development of the scheme wiIl undoubtedly be
fcllowed te its ultimate result with prcfound interest
by those who are concerned in the physical and
social betterment cf that class whom it is-the inten-
tion te directly benefit.

ÇInfluence exeried through organized arc hitec-tural effort productive of a vasi improvement in
the conditions governing recent com pet ilions.

LT RAS BE-EN ANNOUNCED on several
occasions by the daily press that the Borden
Govemnment intencis to inaugurate a new corn-

petition for the proposed new Departmental Build-
ings at Ottawa, and thus in a measure to make
reparation for the breach of faith of its predecessor,
with the architectural profession. Wiether or net
this will corne ta pass, it is nevertheless certain that
a much better order in the conduct of affairs of this
kind lias corne te obtain. That proof of thîs state-
ment is nlot wanting, is evidenced in the City-Hall
project at Winnipeg; and týhe recent competition for
the new Manitoba Legisiative Buildings whicb was
recently decided by Presîdent Stokes of the British
Institute, who, by virtue of bis acceptance of the
office of arbiter, placed the high endorseinent of that
body on the governing conditions. This greatly
improved state can be ascribed to two direct causes:
fi rst te co-operative architectural effort finding expres-
sýien through the agency of the R.A.I.C. and pro-
vincial bodies; and again te a general awakening on
the part cf municipal and governmental authorities,
te the knowledge that experience teaches that the
empicyrnent of expert service censtitutes a funda-
mental principle of gooci econcmy. Compared with
similar undertakings cf a year or two back, both the
above competitions stand out in singular contrast and
demonstrate what it has been possible te accomplish
in se short a time by concerteci action on the part
cf architectural organizations. A still further sign
cf encouragement is found in the wholesome influence
that is beginning te exert itself in even the secondary
towns and cities, such, for instance, as Moose Jaw,
whicb bas in the past mnonth instituted a competition
for a new City Hall. This latter competition is
restricted exclusively te Canadian architects, and the
terms provide that the architect cf the accepted de-
sign be given the commission for the erection of the
building. In addition. three cash prizes cf fifteen
hundred dollars, one thousand dollars, and five hun-
dred dollars, respectively, will be awarded te the
authors of the designs placed second, third and fourth
in order cf ment. The fact that President F. S.
Baker cf R.A. I.C. and Mr. Percy' Nobbs, Professer
cf Architecture, McGill University, Montreal, con-
stitute twe cf the three duly appointed assessors, is a
positive assurance that the conditions accord with
such geverning principles as the profession demands.
Taking ail this into accounit and considering the
effort that is being made by the architects cf British
Columbia te secure better regulations, there is ample
evidence te show that much progress is being made in
this direction, Sa, if the Ottawa Government bas
any intention cf re-opening the Departmental Build-
ing competition (and there is reason te believe that
it bas), it is quite certain that the architectural inter-
ests will insist upon such terms being embodied in the
programme as will leave -ne doubt as te the result
of its outcome.
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ÇManitoba archiiecis ado pi résolutlion recom-
mcnding ihe appoinimeni of competeni assessor
for Lord Selkirk Memorial compeiiion.

T HAT NO EXCEPTION be made to the
rules of competition governing recent under-
takings, the Manitoba Association of Archi-

tects bas adopted a resolution expressing its disap-
proval of the present ternis; for the Lord Selkirk
monument, -and recommending that a competent
assessor be appoined to pass on the designs submit-
ted. This action, which was taken at the recent
annual convention held at Brandon, shows that the
architects belonging to the association are active in
participating in ail miatters of their province affectîng
the interests of the profession. The ;neeting was a
representative one in every way, being largely
attended, and resulting in- the transaction of much
important business. In his address, the retiring presi-
dent, Mr. J. Woodman, of Winnipeg, reviewed the
year's work and dwelt on the graduai advance that
the association is making in its sphere cf usefulnress.
Amon- the other important subjects that came up for
discussion was the new Winnipeg building by-law,
which, it is considered, will bring about a numbe-r
of needed improvements in the erection of buildings.
During their stay the architects were the guests of
the Brandon Automobile Club on an enjoyable trip
about the city and surrounding country, including..a
visit te the Fair grounds, the Industrial Home, the
n'ew asylum and Covernment experimental farm and
other places cf interest. Tlie convention came te a
close at a banquet tendered. the members at the
Prince Edward Hotel, which was presided over by
the mayor, and attended by a large number of citi-
zens prominent in professional and business circles.
l'he annual election of officers resulted as follows:
President, W. Fingland; first vice-president, W. A.
Elliott; second vice-president, J. Pender West;
secretary, R. G. Hanford; treasurer, D. W. N.
Nîchols. With the exception of the first vice-presi-
dent, W. A. Elliott, who is of Brandon, ail the
officers are residents of Winnipeg.

ÇFactors governing the hcighis cf commercial
buildings as worked oui in the new regulai ions
ado pied in a Souihern United Siates cil.

T HFE FOLLOWING HEIGHT regulation
for strictly fireproof commercial buildings, says
the Architectural Record, has been worked

out in Houston, Texas, a city cf intermediate size.
with rather uniformly broad. streets: "A building
may occupy its entire lot to a height not exceeding
the width cf the principal street upon, which it faces,
and not exceeding in any case 100 feet. Above this
height the cubage cf the building shaîl net exceed
one-fotyrth cf such heigbt multiplied by the area cf
the lot." Arthur C. Comey, who is making a city
p'an for Houston, and who is probably responsible
for the regulation. contributes a discussion cf it to
The American Cil». He observes that in regulating
the height cf firelproof commercial structures «"three

underlying factors alone are cf controlling import-
ance to, the public-congestion, light and air, and
architectural effect.ý" These three factors are de-
pendent directly on the width cf the street and wculd
net seem very d ifficult te care for. Nevertheless,
most Amnerican. cities which have attempted to limit
building height have done se imperfectly. The ex-
isting regulations, Mr. Comey observes, may be
classified in six main groups: 1. Flat limit. This
does not necessanily consider street width, and it
prohibits tower building which bas both architectural
and practical value. 2. The limitation simply in
proportion te street width. This aise dees net permit
tower building. 3. Height contrelled by a sloping
line from the opposite side of the street. He con-
sîders this ili adapted te architectural treatment. 4.
Height controlled by area of cross sections or eleva-
tiens. Te this he makes the saine objection. 5.
Limit by cubage. This dees net necessarily meet
the requirements of light and air. 6. Limit by cub-
age proportioned to widtb cf street. -This be con-
siders open te the same ebjection as the simple
cubage method. Mr. Comey's conclusions were
presented to the City Planning Conference last spring
int Boston and areused much interest.

A PORTION cf the King Edward Highway is
to be built cf concrete, the contract having been !et
on September 11 tb, by the Honorable J. E. Caron,
Minister cf Agriculture and Highways cf the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The King Edward Highway is
the Canadian section of -the International Highway
connecting Montreal wiffh several large cities cf the
United States. Ultimately, it is expected that this
road will continue as fan south as Miami, Florida.
It was the original intention that the entire highway
sheuld be built cf macadam; but the Honorable
Minister, wbo bas under bis jurisdictien the Cana-
dian branch cf the work, bas becomne interested in
concrete roadways and bas decided upon this im-
portant undertaking as a good place te try it out.
Governments and municipalities are gradually coin-
ing te, recognize the necessity. cf a more permanent
ferm of roadway construction. That cencrete is the
matenial which best fulfills ail the requirements cf a
permanent roadway, is a fact that will ultimately
obtain world-wide recognition.

TH-E ORIGINAL timber area, emitting semi-
treeless lands, in Canada, says an official publica-
tien. was appreximately 1.900.000 square miles;
98,000 square miles bave been cleaned for settle-
ment, and 100,000 square miles have been cut over
by lumbermen. leaving a timbered area yet un-
toucbed cf 1,.702.000 square miles. Assuming the
average of 3,000 feet per acre, there should yet
remain 3,279,000,000,000 feet cf timber in Canada
at a very conservative estimate. The highest esti-
mate that bas been made hitherto, that given by the
Conservation Commission, places the amount of saw
timber and pulp woed in Canada at 494,600,000,-
000 feet and 1 ,100,000,000 cords, respectively.
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Terrace or Promenade Overiooking the canai and Affording a Moat Delightful Vlew of the Surrounding Landscape, Inciuding the
i mposi ng Group of Government Buildings Opposite on Major Hill. This Feature wiii Undoubtedly Prove Exceptionaiiy Popular
and Contribute Much to the Enjoyment and Social Lite of the Many Visitors who wlI make the "Chatesu" ttieir Stopping Place

Whiie ln Ottawa.

Czbateau %Laurierl
By HERBERT M. CLARK

A S ONE GAZES at the surrounding countryf rom one of the upper floors of the new
CIiateau Laurier, at Ottawa, one erperiences

a feeling of Jeep content. Ample open space with a
picturesque flanking canal, a glimpse of a steep-
banked river, and for background, one of the fairest
landscapes in Canada, frames a wooded "lot" of
generous extent. Nature had done her share,
and a building site-as magnificent as it is
unique-was here for the architect to make or
mar. Let it be ad.mitted at once that the
architect has donc his part, and bas not
only produced a building worthy of the
site, but bas taken full advantage of the
possibilities of the situation. The sub-
stantial but quiet dignîty suggested by
the style of architecture adopted-early
French Chateau-is emphasized by the
towering siopes .and graceful pinnacles
which form the broken sky-line. The
building befits the site, and flot only befits '

it, but harmonizes with it. Perhaps it is
one's association of French chateau archi-
tecture with water-here emphasized by
the canal on the west side-which makes
the exterior rest the more happily in its
surroundings--in any case a second«
glance at the building and its environment,
confirms one's feeling of satisfaction.
CONSTRîUCTION, Oci uînî, 191.2.

The conditions surrounding a building site play so
important a part in determining the character of the
building to be erected, that it seems necessary ta
emphasize the natural beauty of the surroundings
of this part of Ottawa. Misapplication of term, has
rendered us somewhat sceptical of any city describ-
ing itself as beautiful, but it may be pointed out that

the selection of Ottawa as the capital of the
Dominion was determined, not only by its gea-
graphical situation at a reasonable distance
from the border line between Canada and the

United States, but also by the natural
beauty of the surroundings. This was
demonstrated ta, Queen Victoria by the
paintings made by Lady H-ead when
staying in the Dominion with her hus-
band, the Governor-General. Nor is the
site without historical associations. We
do not readily couple the personality of
the Duke of Wellington with the Ottawa
district, yet the canal bef are mentioned-
the Rideau-was cut by the Duke's
command when he was Prime Minister.
The Sappers, under Colonel Bye, the
godfather of Bytown, executed the work,
together with the Sappers' Bridge, which
has now given way to a larger and more
graceful span included in the improve-
ments in connection with the hotel build-
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ings. The French name "Rideau," given to the
fails in the Rideau River, betrays the presence of
Montcalm in earlier years. Other traces there are
of travellers in days still more remote, for the site
of the Chateau Laurier overlooks the direct line of
Canada's first trans-continental route, the route by
which the voyageurs, coming up the St. Lawrence
and the Ottawa River, crossed to Lake Nipissing
and thence to Georgian Bay. It is a ple-asant coin-
cidence that the hotel should be owned by the
builders of*another trans-continental route.
Yet if the site presented the architects-for there
are two of them-with natural advantages, it also
furnished difliculties. For example-a tunnel be-
neath the street leading from the station opposite
had to be provided for the use of hotel guests, neces-
sitating a separate entrance of somne dignity through
the basement of the hotel to the ground floor. On
the west the electric cars run alongside the canal on
a right of way practically adjoining the hotel. Very
successful is the manner in which these difficulties
have been overcome, especially in the latter case, the
method adopted in which completely conceals al
traces of electric cars, wires, etc., so that unless a
visit be made to the basement, one is unaware of
their existence.
The Chateau Laurier bas a frontage on Rideau
street of 135 feet and a frontage on the canal of 285
feet, comprising a ground area of 24,600 square
feet. The adoption of a basement and sub-base-
ment, carrying the nine storeys of the building, bas
secureci an elevation iwhich compares favorably with
the higher ground across the canal on which the
post office and Parliament Buildings are placed.
This basement is most solidly constructed of granite,
the material used above the ground floor being *Idi-
ana limestone. The stone at present has a very
'.new" and fresh-looking appearance, but when
"4weathered," it will convey stili more etfectively the
spirit of the period of the architecture. The generous
frontage on Rideau street and the really magnilicent
frontage of 285 feet on the canal, forming an irre-
sistible focussing point for the eyes of everyone on
the open spaces of Parliament Hill, presented a rar *e
opportunity for the imagination of the architects.
That they fully appreciated it, will be seen by the
accompanying illustration. From the point of view
of the aesthetic, the proximity of the canal before
referred to, seems to render this early chateau style
the more effective. It recails the Chateau of Chan-
tilly with its moat. Even the drawbridge is suggest-
ed at the Chateau Laurier, and at certain angles
especially, the fine masses of stone suggest the bas-
tions and flanking towers of the old citadel at Car-
cassone.
A successful exterior certainly stimulates one's curi-
osity to cross the threshold and examine the interior.
Te main entrance of the hotel opens from a large
portico upon a very spacious hall or entrance rotun-
da, the dimensions of which indicate generous pro-
vision for guests arriving and departing, and for
visitors calling upon residents in the hotel. It should
be mentioned here that the hotel office on the ground
floor is conveniently placed to command the entrance

from the railway subway. Very dignified in appear-
ance is this entrance rotunda--the dimensions are
50 feet by 45 feet, and it gains considerably by the
height of the ceiling, which is 24 feet. Tis height
gives a lofty and spacious effect, which is further
enhanced by the light color of the stone walls. The
surface of the walls is well broken up into panels,
the projections between which carry decorative stone
brackets supporting the cross beams of the ceiling.
The simplicity of the panels is accentuated by the
projecting keystone in the arches over doorways and
blind doorways. Facing the entrance- is a fireplace
carved in Caen stone in a conventional dlesign of the
period, and fiaving a raking hood carried right up to
the ceiling. The ceilinig is cut up into a series of
richly-modelled panels resting between cross beams.
The floor is of Napoleon grey marble, an effective
design being secured by the insertion of pieces of
Belgian black marbie. The lighting, too, is well
arranged, with regard to the light coloring of the
interior; Tiffany's leaded glass being employed in
the decoration of the clere-storey windows. For
artificial lighting, -candle" electric lights are pro-
vided in wall brackets, together with electric clusters
suspended in the centre of the hall. The first glance
on entering the hall is very striking. comprisîng, as it
does, the opposite wall with its hooded white stone
lire place, carved and decorated, flanked by dark
wood glass-panelled doors. The dark oak door-
ways, with'their leaded transom lîghts, form a sharp
contrast with the white stone walls, and the statuary
bronze candelabra and bracket lights give a very
grand etfect. Indeed, thse whole entrance hall is
well in keeping with the fine exterior of the building.
On the right of the main entrance is the "lounge."
a spacious room 68 by 40 feet by 1 7 feet high.
The decoration of this room, in simple Flemish style,
is very attractive. It is wainscotted to a height of
about 12 feet in dark oak with richly modelled
plaster frieze, "oid ivory" in color. The window
space affords a pleasant subdued lighting during the
day, the settees and armchairs harmonizing with the
general simple scheme. Artificial lighting is by
means of wall-brackets and suspended candelabra
in statuary bronze, a metal wihich is largely used for
the lighting equipment thoughout the public roms,
and which lends itself admirably to treatment
i n conjunction with the general use of dark oak.
TUs room is designed to be used Principally as a
men'.s writing room. In the centre is a staircase
leading down to the grill room and bar in the base-
ment. The balustrade, with balusters are of French
(Hauteville) stone, and are supported at thse four
corners by oak columns, with the dark coloring of
which the light French stone contrasts pleasantly.
Beyond the main entrance lies the palm room, a
beautifully proportioned room, 60 feet by 26 feet.
The walls of this room, like those of the rotunda,
are in imitation Caen stone, the floor being paved
with tiles of a shade to match the scheme of decora-
tion, which is Renaissance in character. A beauti-
fully designeci fireplace of real Caen storie and
marble, with a well-proportioned hood, is flanked by
clark oak entrance doors contrasting sharply with



Entrance Rotunda, with Its Spaclous and Lotty Effect. Finished ln Imitation "Caen" Stone with Napoleon Grey Marbie Floor
Inla Id with Belgium Black Marbie, the Simpiciity af the General Scheme being Accentuated by Decorated Wall Brackets and
CellIng.

Lounge Acjoinina Main Entraunce. Decorated in Fiemish Style with Dark Oak Paneliing and an "01i lvory" Frieze. The>Liglitlng
Fixtures are in Statuary Bronze, and theGBalustrade Around Stair Openlng nt Centre of French (H4auteville) Stone.
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Main Dining Room where Three Hundred Guests can be Seateci. The Dimensions are 85 by 55 by 24 feet ln helght, the Decorative
Treatnment being In Elizabethan Style with Wainscotting and CeiIing Bearna lni Dark Oak, and Decorated Piaster Frieze. As in,
the other Main Roonis, the Ceiling Lights and Bracket Fixtures are ln Statuary Bronze. The Carpet ls Brown in Tone, the
Curtains are of Heavy Velour, and the Upholsterlng Designed to Effect a Pleasing Harmony with the Generai Schemne.

fl's'C ior,.ii, c1. ,,,tr bf, lI~.- t 1isited. , 'ic &rrirc j, .Iri, lat, o, ,al

the light stone of the walls. Above the doors and
also above the fireplace, oak panelling is carried up
and frames three wall paintings of bright open-air
subjects, the coloring contrasting well with the dark
oak. Ail the windows are placed in the watt facing
the fireplace, andi being generously spaced, combine
with the light stone wall to render the room exceed-
ingly bright. The ceiling is barrel-vaulted, 24 feet
high, wjth modelled foliated ribs, and this barrel-
vaulting, combined with the apsidal ends of the
room, accentuates the Renaissance character of the
decoration. Ve,-de antique furnishings and chairs
rest happily in these surroundings.
From the palm room a marbie staircase leads to the
ball roomn. The dimensions of this room, 70 by 40
by 20 feet, gave the architects a great opportunity
of which they have taken full advantage. The
decoration is in the style of Louis XVI. The color-
îng of the walls and ceiling is light-almost gay-in
tone, with touches of golci. The wall surface is
broken up into plain panels with large painted panels
of classic subjects above, treated so daintily as to
conform with the general light and airy feeling of the
room. The effect of 'height and1 space is greatly

enhanced by the delicate nature of the decoration.
Most effective is the treatment of the marble stair-
case leading from the centre of the bail room to the
foyer. The veining and coloring is as beautiful as
it is unusual, and it is interesting to note that this is
Canadian marbie f rom a local quarry which has
been recently openeci. The floor of the ball room,
which has been built according to the latest improve-
ments in bail room floor construction, is of Iight oak,
which lends itself well to the touches of gold
furnished by the decoration. The importance of
heating and ventilating in this bail room has been
fully realized, a thermostat system being installed
and no less than twelve large brass framed ducts are
provided, permitting the roomn to be rapidly heated
or cooled as desired. The electric lîghting is from
pendant crystal-cluster candelabra and wall candle-
brackets of the period, which are so arranged as to
give very brilliant lighting. The marble staircase
before mentioned, leads to the foyer, the wall of the
hall roomn on the same side being broken up by the
stairway and Rlanking balconies. These balconies
view the room, which at night presents a very bril-
liant sight. The bail room is very .successful. Nol
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only is the dainty character of the decoration in
keeping with the nature of the room, but it suggests
a bright May morning freshness which is emphasized
by the ample provision for maintaining a cool terr-
perature so desirabie in a bail roomn.
The foyer, which is 50 -feet by 45 feet, is in the
Louis XVI. style, similar in character to the bail
room. The structurai conditions in this room ren-
dered the problem, of successful and harmonious
decoration .somnewhat difficuit, but the result is very
sati.gfactory. The four supporting pillars in the
centre of the room, which aiso serve as air shafts,
have been render *ed decorative by wood panelling
and by the insertion on ail four surfaces of large
plate glass mirrors framed in duli gold. The walls
also carry numerous mîrrors, the gold harrnonizing
well with the color selected for the walis, the effect
resuiting f rom this multiplicity of mirrors is very
attractive, giving, as it does, unexpected glimpses of
passers-by, or of the bail roomn with its dainty panels.
The effect when the stairway and foyer are crowded
may be imagined. The white marbie fireplace,
bearing duil goid metal decorations, is piaced in the
wali adjoining the banquetting room, which is entered
by two glass doors. This foyer is one of the most
interesting parts of the building. The view from
the marbie staircase, gazing on the bail room at the
one end and looking through the foyer and the whole
width of the building on to the massive white stone
winding staircase at the far end, is very striking.

The banquetting room is 60 by 26 feet, and, as
before mentioned, it adjoins the foyer. It bas two
large double-doored entrances and can, therefore, be
utilized if necessary in connection with the bail room.
The furniture and decorations are in the same style
as those of the foyer. The doorways are framed
by a duli gold conventional design and the use of
mirrors in the foyer is continued in this room, which
contains eight large paneiied wall mirrors in which a
like number of duli gold candle brackets are set,
giving a very pretty effect. In addition, three central
hanging candelabra of an exceptionally graceful
design are provided. The green and gold schemne
is carried out very effectiveiy, and here, as elsewhere
in the building, even the slightest detaîl has received
careful attention, the gold panels of the door-handies
attracting one's attention by the dainty design which
they carry. Very generous provision for heating
and ventilating is also made, and the serving room
adjoining is conveniently placed to ensure good
service.
In addition to the banquetting room the architects
have aiso instalied a private dining room, 42 feet
long by 21 feet wide, providing seating accommoda-
tion for about sixty people. The decoration and
furniture of thîs room are Tudor in character, the
keynote being set by the Tudor arched stone fire-
place at the end of the room. A very pretty effect
is secured by the piaster beam ceiling and wainscot-
ting in African walnut. The subdued color of the
carpet shows up the streaked graining of this beauti-
fui wood. 'Sufficient artificiai lighting is provided
by suspencied candelabra. It may be interesting to

note that there are no iess than twenty-two thousand
lights in the building; ail are Tungsten lamps of 25
candle power.
On the mezzanine floor is the ladies' writing corridor,
90 by 16 by il feet, with a writing room 60 by 33
feet. Conforming to the happy decision of the
architects to treat in a more dainty manner the rooms
provided for ladies, this writing corridor is decorated
in Louis XVI. stylt~ panelled to the ceiiing and
finishedf in Frenchi grey enamel. This grey coloring.
together with the old rose tonies of the hangings and
carpet, is very satisfying. Generous use is made of
mirrors andi the circular gold ceiling iights and gold
Candle brackets, add to the dainty character of the
room. The. curtains and' waii hangings, together
with the Circas sian walnut furniture, combined with
the general scheme of decoration, give unusual1 ele-
gance to this long corridor with its ample spaces and
magnificent view of the Parliament Buildings afford-
ed 'by the long range of windows. "he corridor
terminates in a raileci balcony overiooking the main
dining room. The railing is of dark oak, and to the
right is a dark oak staircase leadîng to the entrance of
the dîning room on the floor beiow. For the con-
venience of those who wish to proceed direct from
their bedrooms to the dining room, avoiding the
public roomns, an elevator is provided immediately
adjoining the entrance to the dining room.
Returning to the rotunda and passing the botel
office, we enter the corridor which flanks the terrace
overlooking the canal. This corridor ieads to the
several dining rooms, and is exceedingiy beautiful.
The structural conditions give height and breadth
and width, which, combined with the situation on. the
sunny side of the building overlooking the canai, and
the wide spaces surrounding the Parliament Build-
ings, otfered a unique opportunity for decorative
treatment. The result is delightful, and the archi-
tects may be congratulated on a decorative treatment
which could hardly be exceiled on this continent.
The method of dealing with the decoration is sim-
plicity itself. Garefully proportioned windows,
dark oak panelling, above which is decorative plaster
work and 'hanging candelabra in statuary bronze.
The secret of this success lies in the very simplicity-
the gracefully shaped windows, the skilful spacing
of which is emphasized by the sunshine cast upon the
floor, and the -exact proportions of paneling and
plaster to the dimensions of the corridor.
At the end of this corridor is the main dining room,
a magnificent apartment 85 by 55 feet by 24 feet
in height, providing accommodation for about three
hundred people at a sitting. The first glance at the
noble proportions of the room and the style of the
decoration immediateiy recails the character of the
exterior of the hotel. The windows are placed on-
three sides of the room. Dark oak wainscotting is
carried up to a height of about 16 feet, and above
is a plaster frieze to the ceiiing, whîch is beamed and
plastered. Transom lights in ail the windows are
glazed with Tiffany's leaded glazing and the plaster
work on wails and ceilings. is decorated in colors fn
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Pailm Room. whlch Is Renaissance ln Char-acter, wjth Apsedal Ends and Barrel-vaulteci Cellhng. Imitation "Caen" Stone la Used

for the Waiis with Oak Paneis i-aving Paintings above Doors and Firepiace.

MEAI MhVd
Ladies' Dining Room lni Louis XVI. Style, with Wall Panels of R ich Siik Fabr c which H-armonize with Café au Lait' and GoId

Decorations.
io.'C laF,,Ihq.bfl I c«jo at i i u by lei .fi-
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PrIva te 01 ning Room. Panelled in African Walnut with Decorationa and Furniture in Tudor Character, the Keynote being Set by
the Pireplace at the End of the Ftoom.

Banquet Room whIch adjoins Foyer and Bail Room, in Louis XVI. Style, the Scheme here belng In Green and Gold with Ha duomi

Designed Hanging Candelabras and Wall Brackets Set In Mirror Pamels.
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Al

Guest Chamber, Showing an Inviting and Restful Effect Ini Delicate Colors wlth Chintz Valances
and Upholstering.

harmonize with the Elizabethan style of the roomn.
Six columns supporting the ceilîng beams are built
out to include ventilating shafts. W-hile massive in
appearance, they are excellent *ly proportioned and
emphasize the general character of the dining hall.
They are panelled to the same height as the walls,
in similar Wood, and the head of the panel on each
surface of these columns carnies shields with armorial
bearings. The wall space between the windows is
divided into panels and the wainscotting terminates
throughout in a deep cornice. Heavy velour cur-
tains and a carpet of brown
shade give a feeling of opulent
comfort. Use is again made of
statuary bronze in the hanging
candelabra, of which there are
no less than twelve, each with
approximately 30 lights; in ad-
dition there are 24 Wall bracket
lights. On the left hand of the
fireplace are the service doors
leading to the kitchen. which,
of course, are of dark oak con- t-
forming to the wainscot, and /
which are mirrored. Above the
service doorway is the balcony,
which serves as a musicians'
gallery. On the other side are
the entrance doors, which are
merely glazed, and above is the "-

balcony at the termination of
the ladies' writing corridor, the
dark oak balusters of this bal-
ustrade silhouetted against the
ceiling of this corridor. The
marble and oak fireplace in the H lre the Treatment
centre of this Wall is very richly Simple, with Fu'rnitL

treated and presents a fine ex- &:o lt lrF4trittne, Ar

ample of Wood carving. The
wood panelling is carried
above the fireplace and frames
an allegorical painting of local
and historical interest. The~
treatment of this dining hall
with its vast proportions and
the great height of the leaded
stained glass Windows renders
it characterjstic of the fine
architecture of the building.
Returning to the lounge
corridor, we enter the ladies'
dining room, 42 by 33
by 22 feet, providing seating
accommodation for about 90
persons. Decorated in Louis
XVI. style, the walls are
divided up into panels filled
with rich silk fabrics which
harmonize with the delicate
cafe au lail and gold tone of
the room. The two end walls
contain large mirrors, and the
side walls two panels, framing
decorative wall paintings of the
period, leading up to a grace-

fully painted ceiling.
Adjoining the ladies' entrance is the ladies' reception
room, a small roomn 29 by 18 by 12 feet, flnished in
the dainty Louis XVI. style, which obtains elsewhere
in the ladies' rooms. The walls are finished in
French grey enamel with silk hangings in clelicate
tonies.
A children's dining room, suitably decorated, is also
provided.
On the basement floor is the square grill room, 46
by 46 feet, with seating accommodation for 130

Is Decldedly Quiet and Unpretentious, the Wall Scheme-belng Extremeiy
Ire and Fixtures In Good Taete.

chilcels. u#erhiig<î , Litaittd-
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people. It is treated in simple Dutch style, fumed
oak wainscot and beamed ceiling. The ceiling
panels are picked out in a quaint color effect and
the floor of the room is laid with a large red quarry
tile.
Adjoining is the bar room, 42 by 46 feet, with
seating accommodation for over one hundred, the
decorat*on and character of the roomn being identical
with the, grill room.
Space forbids a detailed description of the bedrooms,
but mention must be made of the two private suites.
Each cansists of twa bedrooms, two bathrooms and
a parlor, the walls being panelled with silk fabric
in Louis XVI. style, with furniture of Cîrcassian
walnut and gold. The private dining roomn before
described is in connection with either of these suites.
In order to obtain an adequate idea of the magnitude
of the building, it should be mentioned that 305
bedrooms are provicded, detailed as below:

The engineering department of the hotel is very
complete and would require an article ta itself. For
example, there are no chimneys in the building, ail
the smoke being exhausted; while mechanical equip-
ment, consisting of electric motor-driven fans, is pro-
vided for the ventilation of the whole building. This
department is also in charge of the vacuum cleaners,
which are installed throughout the building, ensuring
thorough cleanliness.

A brief reference might be made to the refrîgerating
plant, which has been installed with a vîew as far as
possible ta avoid any stoppage; for which reason the
equipment bas been installed in duplicate, and so
arranged that the two parts can work tagether or
independently, as may be desired. It consists of two
double-acting ammonia campressors, each of 20 tons
refrigeration capacity. Each compressor is driven
by its own automatic valve steani engine, and for the
economy of space the campressars. are placed tan-

Bedrooms wvjth outside bathraoms ................
Beclrooms %vjth insicle bathroams ................
Bedrooms with common inside bathroom for two rooms..
Bedroom.- with common outside bathroom for twa rooms..
Bedrooms wvithout bathrooms, but with wash hand basin.
Reception roins, four small bedroams (no baths or basins)

Average size af bedroams, 1 5 feet by I12 feet.
In addition ta the above, each floor contains the
Ladies' public toilet and bathroam..................
Gentlemen's public toilet and bathroom .............

Floors.
1 st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
3 5 5 5

17 - 35 35 35
o o 0 0
6 6 6 6
1 5 5 5
1 3 3 3

28 54 54 54

following public tailets:
1 2 2 2
1 2 2 2

Aîtic.

0

12

Total
No. af
roanis.

24
176

2
30
58
15

305

2 2 0 Il
2 2 1 12

23

In planning these sleeping apartments, careful atten-
tion has been given ta their size and shape, the mneans
of communication with each other, convenient access
by elevators and proximity ta fire escapes, etc. The
corridors on the upper floors are 9 feet in width and
can be divided into sections ta permit of separation of
portions by means of flre-resisting doors of metal and
wired gla5s in case of emnergency. At the extremne
ends of the main corridors isolated ire escapes con-
structed of fireproof materials, are provided.
One cannot fail ta commend the dignified design of
the bronze elevator doors, and of the bronze balus-
trade of the winding stone staircase, the dark wood
windows in which are very striking. The treads and
risers of this staircase are of the imported French
(Hauteville) stone used in the staircase leading
f rom the lounge.
The kitchen has been given a central position in the
basement and is very fully equipped. The walls
are finished with imperviaus enamel brick. Space is
lacking ta describe the kitchens, but an idea of their
extent and equipment may be gained by the quan-
tities of some of the materials supplied: 16 tons of
glass, 181 tons of silver. and no less than 24 tons
4> china being required.
On this floor are also the employees' dinîng rooms,
laundry, baigage roonis, billiard roonis, etc.. etc.

demnwîse behind the steani engines. A special brine
refrigerator is installed for supplying the cold brine
necessary for the cooling of the variaus boxes in the
hotel and in the station. As a great amount of ice
is required for the two buildings, an ice tank of five
tons . daily capacity is provided; aIl the ice being
made from distilled water. In addition there are
two brine pumps for circulating the brine through
the variaus boxes. These pumps are connected ta
the special brine cooler and ta the ice tank, so that
they can take cold brine f rom either part. By this
means a continuous supply of cold brine is guaran-
teed, even if one part should be under repair. An-
other feature is a special water cooler for supplying
cold drinking water ta variaus parts of the hotel and
station. The arrangement is such. that the cold
water is supplied automatically and continuously as
required. As the demand for ice is irregular. a
special ice storage room. is fitted up, in which ice is
stored. This roomn has been thoroughly insulated
with sheet cork and cooled ta a temperature of 20*
so that the ice is maintained indeflnitely in ilrst-class
condition.
Very careful attention bas been %iven ta the elevator
service, which is of the most impraved type.
It may be noted that the entrance ta the subw-ay of
the railway terminais is. placed slightly beîow the
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Type of Bath Room Adjolning Guest Chamber.
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Vlew of Barber Siiap. Equippeci wlth Refracting Celling Lights fr arn the Architecta' Designs, andi Revolving Hydrauic Chairs.
Fillins bî, the G(,ut £,Compaufi.

......................' r....-........................

A Section of the Kitchen Range andi Tables. In thls Department Each Factor of the Equiprncnt Heîs Been Considered With a View
ta Bath Absolute Sanitatian anti Efficiency of Service. The W ails are ln White Enamel Brick Thraiughaut, the Ventilation,
Atiequate, andi the Ranges andi Utensils of the Most Approveci Type.

l.%,'e . Jfd.jreoe .irht<ei,.. .Eqdpocet by the Gurncy Pousidry Co.
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Grand Centrai Station, Ottawa, whicii Ia Connected Directly to the Chateau Laurier by a Concourse under the Bridge, and Worm an
Important Part of the Grand Trunk Terminal Improvements ReCentiy Brought to Compietion.

Ross & Macrarlane, Areldircis. Per, LyeJ J f ., OnriCofraciars.

level of the basement floor; a short stairway and
elevator service f rom this entrance leads directly to
the rotunda on
the ground
floor.
Space is alsc
lacking in which
to describe the Lut
n e w terminal S

station, but the
illu s t r a *t i o n
shows the dig.
nified exterior,>
while the interi-
or includes lux-
urious private
reception rooms.
In ground di-
mensions, i t à
might be stated,
the station is
147 ft. in width
and 180 ft. in
depth. Between
the building and
the tracks is a
concourse for
the general cir-
culation of thé
passengers. The
main portion of
the structure ex-
,tends to a height
of four storeys,
and with its
massive c o 1-
umns, vaulted
ceilings a n d
arched windlows
presents a dig-

View of Waiting Room, Showinq Approac
Scheme.

Ro's & .VaficariUC irehiers.

nified and stately appearance. The architectural
treatment is such as to express clearly the function

for which it IS
intended. The
exterioir is of

internaisr-

- steel. concrete
and terra cotta,
securing abso-
lutely fireproof
results.
The hotel front
P Par li a m ent
Hill-, with the
western sun tint-
ing *the lime-
S ton e and
warming the

Picolor of the
r ~ copper roof-or

L ,~ ~. again from, the
east, the boldr shaclows and1
the whole pic-
turesque fabric
sil h o u et te d
against the sky-
line, presents an

Sexterior which
4, will be reachly

accepted as one
of -the finest in
the Dominion.

,. Within, the dis-
Position of the

h and Dignified Proportions of Generai public r o O MS
Prier Lyiui d- Soin, Cencrai Coniracmarse. and the ar-
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ra ngement of the whole interior have been made
with a view to the purposes for which the Chateau
Laurier is intended. In the decorative treatment of
the interior the architects have secured beautiful
work, of a quality unapproached in this country.
Thie dlesigns throughout, the execution and the care
for the smnallest detail, betray the hand of the artist.
The interior decoration of the Chateau Laurier
sets a standard of excellence difficuit to surpass.
The firms connecteci with the various branches of the
work were. as follows: General contractors, George
A. Fuller Co.; structural steel, Dominion Bridge
Co.; granite, Stanstead Quarries, Limited; cut stone,
-E. F. Giberson, Bediford, Indiana; dut stone setting,
George Oakley & Sons, Toronto; marbie work,
Dominion Marbie Co., and Smith Marbie Con-
struction Co., both of Montreal ;interior decorations,
Bell's Galleries, Montreal, and Tiffany Studios,
New York; carpets and hangings, Murray-Kay Co.,
(Toronto), Clegharn & Beattie (Ottawa), Beli's
Galleries (Montreal), Waring & Gillow, (Mont-
real) . Castle & Son (Montreal) ; furniture, Murray-
Kay, Limited, Toronto; ornamental iron and stair-
ways, Canada Foundry Co.; grille work, Garth Co.,
Montreal, and McFarlane Douglas, Ottawa; plas-
tering, McNulty Bros.; hardware, P. & F. Corbin,
represented by Lariviere Incorporated, Montreal;
elevators, Otis-Fensom Co.; architectural paints and
varnishes, International Varnish Co.; barber shop
fittings, the Garth Co., Montreal; kitchen equipment,
Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto; refrigerators, the
White Enamel Refrigerator Co.; laundry equip-
ment, American Laundry Machinery Co., Toronto;
silverware, Martin, Hall & Co., Montreal; china
and glassware, Brodeur Co., Montreal; steam
engines, Goldie & M4zCulloch, Gaît, Ont.; refriger-
ating plant, Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
Montreal; bath and lavatory equipment, Mott Iron
Works, Montreal.

M1ý ýFIE ELEMENT OF
PERSONALITY IN

u ARCHITECTURE

Tempermcntid fitness a neceasery requieate to the *uccesftsui traiig
of the atudent. Reprint £rom "Tha Baudet." of London. EngIand.

E DUCATION lias, like architecture, suffered
from the attempt to apply it by rule. too mucli
from without, as a kind of ornament. It is

true that architecture is decori urbium, but the
famiâliar motto puts before that usui civium, and it is
through knowledge of the citizens and their ways
that we have to embellish the city.
The i'ncreasing attention given to education now-a-
days f rom many points of vîew, and in its corres-
pondence with industry, is bringing into clen'rer light
Personality, both as starting point ancl goal. Prim-
arily it has to lead out the particular attributes and
mental constitution of the pupil-what he is, in fact
-that it may instruct, develop, and make these
efficient to the growth of character-that is, what he

lias the power to become. Personality, as to its
identity, must lie taken for granted; a man can only
use bis own faculties, but it is in bis power to develop
themn, or to misuse, abuse, or fail to use them. It
seemns strange that it is only now becoming evident
thbat it is no good. that it may even amount to cruelty,
to try to instruct, to build up in a pupil knowledge
which lie lias not the powers to assimilate, to try to
train faculties thiat do not exist.
In the tremendous change that lias corne over civiliz-
ation during the last 150 years the old and present
methods of education are seen to be inadequate.
One result of that change has been that in the far
greater subdivision and specialization of work, in
the springing up of new occupa'tions, new types of
personality have arisen, and others, like the ardu-
tect's, now require training to a 'higher pitch of
efficiency and comprehensiveness. In the growth of,
the social organism towards truer co-ordination the
need of the riglit man in the right place becomes more
apparent. Correspondingly the individual ditficulty
of choosing a calling becomes more insistent.
The necessity of getting men of the right mental
qttalities and constitution in the architectural profes-
sion is the more feit now that its education is being
brouglit up to modern requirements. Many, of
course, are from an early age sufllciently self-con-
scious of their own powers and desires to self-deter-
mine their own calling. But there are many otiiers
-we would say a considerable majority-who are
not, and some of these drif t into architecture from
various indelinite traits, such as a taste for drawing,
a tendency to art, and the like.
We are not aware of any statement by any profes-
sional or educational body as to type of personality,
particular mental constitution, or special aptitudes
necessary in those who would become architects.
The only qualification asked for as a mule is, a good
general education, whicli is vague as a test of fitness,
as the usual routine process may mean much to one
personality, little or nothing to another. The result
is, we fear, that the terni genemal may often be taken
in the sense of the Scottish professor, 'who, when
asked what he meant by good ..generalty," applied
to a certain student, said "Not particularly."
The process of selection or weeding-out is left tili
professional education has advanced a stage or two,
and, t'lough more feasible in the better system and
opportunities now pmevailing, so experiinental a
method obviously presents serious disadvantages for
many students. Earlier selection is desirable, natumal
selection, if possible, through the student's own
knowledge of his possibilities and desires; but at ail
events some way of testing, at the very outset,
whether an aspirant lias essential characteristics fitting
him for architectural training and practice. We do
not think it beyond the scope of general education
to make this possible in most cases at school-leaving
age. On the contrary, it is just in t'hose early years
that care should lie taken to give the special indi-
,vidual c'haracteristics, that constitute personality,
opportunity to show fiemselves and develop.
The question is, then, what can be done now to this
end, and what more under improved 'but stili possible
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conditions? We hear much of the greater complica-
tion and responsibility and the more exacting nature
of an architect's calling to-day as compared with
earlier periods. But, though this may imply the
necessity of a far wider, a more compréhensive and
exact education, a more varied efficiency, the broad
attributes of personality are the saine for the comn-
plete architect to-day as in the days of Wren, Bru-
nelleschi, or of Iktinos and Callicrates.
His position is that of leader of a body of co-operat-
ing mechanics, craftsmen, artists, and various func-
tionaries whose operations he has to direct, control,
and manage to one end. He is the organizer, co-
ordinator, arranger, the planner who must be able to
scheme and contrive as constructor. So far he would
be a good builder--or other things-and architec-
ture must be good building, but also something better.
So that further he must have initiative and invention,
the originating and creative impulse and energy of
the able designer. He must have the intuitive sense
of hitness, keen perception of beauty, imagination free
to range over things known and beyond them. He
must have the artist's power to communicate and
impress his conceptions upon others, his capacity of
hand and eye, to make concretely visible the thought
his mind can visualize. Again, he must have the
judicial power, the intuitive insight and quick deci-
sion necessary in the arbitrator, the assessor of
"values," and the critic, and something of the evident
personality that impresses and carnies weight -as
adviser, supervisor, and leader.
Capacity for art, of course, he must have, but, A is
well to remember, the quite kindred capacity for
practical science also. He stands, in fact, at the
synthesis of art and science. In the old popular
division of useful and fine arts he stands midway,
and intimately related to both, between those who
"make" for practical uses and those whose making
is more directly for spiritual ends'. His must be the
healthful and virile feeling of art for life's sake, the
perpetual office of which is to educate in the per-
ception of the beauty which everywhere in the realm
of nature and of man is coincident with truth and
fitness to some purpose.
In atternpting to state broadly the personal attributes
essential for the making of the complete architect we
must bear in mind both the unity and universality of
personality. Though for convenience we enumerate
separately the functions or categories of functions,we must realize they do not exist as separate powers
of the mmnd, but as a synthetic unity defying analysis.
In their infinite possibilities of combination and inter-
action, and witli other attributes as important but
more general, arises the infinite variety of individuali-
ties and possibilities of specialization. But architec-
tural education aims at the production, not of the
trained specialist, but of the fully instructed and
efficient architect; and its growth is showing that
such a hinished product involves the starting with the
right raw material. It is a true application of the
principle that "Poeta nascilur, non fil." The poet
is essentially the " maker." So is the archîtect. His
buildings, lîke the poet's verses, mnust not only, to use
Emerson's phrase, -rhymne welI," flot only be true

in construction and to somne purpose, but must ex-
press in their own peculiar way some underlying
thought of beauty.
We have no ready-made scheme by whýich these
right men are to be discovered. If a board of prac-
tising architects could be formed--men of marked
and varied individuality and experîence-before
whomn every aspirant would have to state personally
why he proposed to become an architect, and give
some evidence of natural qualifications therefor,
something more might be done than by any examin-
ation testing his standard of general education.
The defects of this proposaI are, however, under
present conditions, sufficientlyý obvîous. If Regis-
tration corne, the subject will have to be considered,
and possibly some such test as this, already used
elsewhere, may be thought out.
But, after all, this only affects one part of the prob-
lem. By advice and discouragement it may tend
to the élimnination of the unfit, but hardly to the dis-
covery and encouragement of the fit. For that we
must look to a process of natural selection; how to
bring that more freely i nto action is the real question.
We have alluded to the complementary difficulty in
choice of occupation. So many youths leave school
-some even, be it whispered, the universities-
without definite consciousness of their own possîbili-
ties, or concrete knowledge of the present actual work
of the world. Having passed through a certain
routine, they have acquired perhaps the necessary
foundation or instruments of Jearning; they may
have attained various, sometimes high, prohiciency
and culture, classical, mathematical, scient'ic. It is
a sufficient starting point for some, but in a miajority
personality is yet more or less latent, has rot heen
sufficiently brought into contact with the facts and
actualities outside ta awaken it to full sense of its
particular sympathies, and potentialities in relation
thereto.
Thought tends to the concrete rather than the ab-
stract, especially in the young. We know that in-
satiable questioning faculty, beginning almost with
speech. In former articles we have made somne
reference to an incipient educational movement, aim-
ing by more objective teaching to build up that
natural practical interest in immédiate environment,
and Iead on, with developing capacity, to aIl the
phenomena of civilization in their complex co-ordina-
tion. The tracing of occupations and industry, for
instance, from earliest beginnings to the present in
their correlation with each other and wîth activities
of local government, teaching, art, and the rest, gives
a vital interest to geography and lîistory that appeals
to the young mmnd, tending to rouse and differentiate
its sympathies and des-ires.
We mention this movement again here to point its
suggestiveness towards the natural sélection we look
for; possibly also as the inception of a system that
will retain Al that is good in the rival classical and
modern methods, but in harmony instead of contrast,
recognizing that character is only fully developed in
the efficîency of the particular faculties of eaçýh per-
sonality.
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CURRENT TOPICS

DURINO THE PAST SUMMER the Indians
on the Pine Creek Reserve near Battieford, Sas-
katchewan, built a solid stone church, 140 feet long
andi 50 feet wide. The work was accomplished
without any outside aid, but solely by the efforts
of the residents of the reserve, who are Chiefly en-
gaged in agriculture. It is estimated that the struc-
ture would have cost at least $75,000 if undertaken
by contract.

BRICKS ARE BEING IMPOR TED from
Coffeyville, Kansas, a distance of 3,000 miles, for
the exterior of the new eight-storey addition to the
Empress Hotel, in course of erection at Vancouver.
Whether this is due to a great scarcity of brick on
the Pacific coast, or the fact that exorbitant freight
rates front the east make, it necessary to, go to the
United States for this material, it nevertheless casts
littie credit on Canadian resources and industrial
enterprise that such a condition should exist, when
there are good dlay deposits in the west still unex-
ploited and from which this commodity could be
manufactured in quantities sufficient, under a normal
state of development, to meet the needs of the home
market.

CANADIAN CITJES such as Toronto which
contemplate establishing civîc abattoirs can possibly
gather some valua:ble ideas by investigating the plans
and equipment of the municipal plant of this kind
now being installed at Lyons, France, and which
will flot be completed for nearly two years. An idea
of the magnitude of this latter undertaking can be
gathered from the fact that sixty buildings, large
and small, will be embraced in the finished scheme.
The planning of each structure bas been the subject
of minute, painstaking study, and the whole estab-
lishment, with its buildings separated after the French
system, and structural conveniences for rapid work,
will presumably cause it to be for the time the last
word in construction of this kind.

AN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of
architecture and building construction will be held
next year at Leipzig under the patronage of the
King of Saxony. Special facilîties will be granted
to foreign exhibitors by the customn house authorities
and on the railways in Saxony.

A BILL 1-AS J3EEN 1NTRODUCED in the
Cuban Senate forbidcling the letting of contracts for
either national or municipal work except to contract-
ors who are citizens of that country. The bill is the
outcome of the recent collection of the dlaim of an
American firmn against the Government for $557,-
000, representing the final seulement of the Cien-
fuegos waterworks contract. Te bill also provides
that in case any foreigners are apparently subcon-
tractors interested in such contracts they-shaîl be
compelled to, sign an agreement renouncing aIl right
to -the protection of the diplomatic representatives of
their' country.

AN EXTENSION 0F TIME tili February
I 5th, 1913, is announced for the reception of com-
petitive plans in connection with the proposed new
City Hall at Winnipeg. Titis will give those who
intend to, participate a *better opportunity to, study
the problem more closely, and should be productive
of results such as will be gratifying to the promnoters
and make rnossible the selection of a scheme success-
fully embodying features of designs and plan which
wilI give the city the. greatest value for its investment.
As with the Manitoba Legislative Buildings, the
competition is limited to British architects, and has
the approval of the R.A.I.C., and the officers of the
Manitoba Association of Architects under whose
advice the termis of -the competition were drafted.
It is understood that a sum approximating $3,000,-
000 is available for the structure. Those who desire
to compete can obtain full particulars from the
secreta.ry of tb.e WJin-«p..g Board of Control.
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ALTHOUCH NOTHING DEFINITE bas
been announced it seems that in the comprehensive
scheme now on foot to give Toronto better barbor
facilities, an effort will be made to improve the
physical appearance of property along the water
front. Just what is contemplated has net been dis-
ciosed, other than a system of parks and similar
features are to be provided. T-hat the Harbor
Commissioners have a definite aim in view in this
direction seemns evident from the fact that F. L.
Olmstead, an eminent landscape arcbitect of Boston,
bas been brought into consultation. In fact it is
understood that tentative plans are ready to be sub-
mitted to the Dominion Government, whose aid
wil be solicited in carrying eut the project; and it
is te be boped that Toronto will soon corne into the
realization of a mucb needed improvement which
has been discussed for many years.

THE APPOINTMENT of Charles S. Cobb as
teacher of architecture in connection wîth the
Toronto Technicai School, indlicates that consîder-
able attention is te be given te thîs brancb of study.
While Mr. Cobb is a new arrivai and stili unknown
in a general way, the fact that his design was
accorded thîrd place in the recent competition for
the new building te, house thse varieus departmnents
of this institution, coupled with bis interest in tbe
civic betterment as shown by the suggested impreve-
ments for Toronto incorporated in bis recently pub-
lished plan, would seemingly stamp bim as a person
wbo is weli qualified for the duties of bis new posi-
tien. Under cempetent direction tbe Technical
Scheol should provide an excellent preparatory
course to the study of architecture in the University.

A NEW EDITION of the British standard speci-
fications for structurai steel for bridges and general
building construction which bas been issued by the
Engineering Standards Committee embodies sm
amendments te the first issue of the specification
which was published in 1906. These include (l1)
the classification of the material dealt with into two
categories, A and B steel, of wbich the fermer must
net show on analysis more than 0.06 per cent. of
phosphorus or suiphur and the latter net more than
0.08 per cent. of phosphorus and 0.06 per cent. of
sulphur; (2) the increase of the allowable phos-
phorus content in B steel frem 0.07 te 0.08 per cent.;
(3) the increase of the upper limit of tensile strengtb
for plates, sections, and bars (other than rivet bars)
f rom 32 te 33 tons per square inch; (4) the reduc-
tien of the lower limit of tensile strength for rivet
bars from 26 te 25 tons per square inch; and (5)
the insertion of clauses dealing witb tests by an inde-
pendent expert, rejection after deliverv, and arbitra-
tien. An appendix gives ferms of British standard
tensile test pieces. Thse new issue is of importance
in view of the London County Council requirement
that al] rolled steel 1,sed in the construction of skele-
ton framework -for buildings shall comply *wîtb the
terms of the specificatien.

AN INTERESTING REPORT cencerning
irrigation by sun power is made by the British consul
at Alexandri a, who comments on the arrivai f rom
Philadeiphia of the Shuman sun-heat absorber,
which, he says, was tested and found te be satis-
factory. The plant is being erected at Meadi, near
Cairo, and will be used te pump water from the Nile
to irrigate the surrouncling land. Several improve-
ments have been added to reduce the cost of work-
ing. In Egypt both coal and other kinds of fuel are
expensive, says the consul, but plenty of sunshine can
be relied upon at ail times of the year, se that the
experiments with this practical sun-power plant wiil
be of mucb interest to agrîcultural enterprise.

THE CORNER STONE of the new Knox
College, Toronto, which was illustrated fromn the
archîtect's drawing, together with the other comnpeti-
tive designs in the issue of CONSTRUCTION of Feb-
ruary, 1910, was laid under distinguisbed patronage
on the afternoon of September 26th. His Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Gibson, officiated,
assisted by Sir Wmn. Mortimer Clark, Chairman of
the Board, and J. K. Macdonald, Chairman of the
Building Committee. Other prominent personages
in attendance were: Sir James Whitney, representing
the Province; President Falconer for the University
of Toronto; Principal Cordon for Queen's Univers-
ity; Principal Gandier for Knox College; Dr. J. A.
Macdonald for the Alumni. The building, which is
in Gothic style, is being erected from plans by and
under the supervision of Messrs. Chapman & Mc-
Giffin, of Toronto, and when completed will make
a notable addition to, the present University group.

A PERMANENT EXPOSITION showing
the latest devices and measures for prevention of
accidents and injuries to workmen bas been opened
in Copenhagen. It has been started by the Danish
Association for the Protection of Workmen and
bas the aid of factories and firms which have fur-
nished machines. The exposition contains exhibits
of means and measures for prevention of accidents
by power raising, transmission, and working
machines, measures for carrying through regulations
relative to factories; statistics and literature. A col-
lection of water gauges is exhibited for illustrating
measures to be taken in attending steam boilers, and
an instructive collection has also been supplied for
eniightenment of the worker on dangers that attend
handl-ing steam beilers. The protection of workmen
consists net oniy of such arrangements which directiy
pretect them from concealed dangers in the machine,
but also ail Possible arrangements to improve condi-
tions, as, for instance, bealthy and dlean premises,
suficient ven~tilation, removing injurious ingredients
from working places, etc., insurance against accidents
and iliness, workmen's bouses, etc. For practical
reasons, the present exposition can not contain every
branch referred to, but it is the intention from time
to time te change the. exhibits se that they will illus-
trate ail measures- for the protection of workmen.
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REE SURGERY
AND ITS METHOD

0F APPLICATION

Cause of disoeeA atate due to improper trimming-How it ie overcoine
and the trees restored to bealth-From - Municipal Engieeering.-

T REE SURGERY is a profession which bas
g'rown to considerable importance. In this

sick and diseased trees are being restoreci to
health. Briefly, tree surgery consists in cutting out
the rotted parts and filling the cavities thus macle
with some substance which will rnake the cavity
water and air tjght. Most of tbese cavities on city
trees are the resuit of improper trimming. A stub
is left where a branch bas been amputated. This
stub, into which the living sap no longer flows, be-
cornes saturated with moisture, rot spores become
active-the stub soon rots off, leaving the beginning
of a pocket or cavîty which is graclually increased
by the action of the rot spores and boring insects.
Then the birds andl squirrels ijegin to build their
nests in these cavities and help to increase thern until
almost the entire centre of the tree trunk has been
destroyed. Unless this rotting is stopped the strong-
est and most mag-nificent tree wilI be destroyed.
The proper way to proceed is to dlean out the entire
cavity, usîng a chisel or gouge to remove ail the
rotten wood. Then wash the interior of the cavity
with a solution of copper sulphate macle by clissolving
in a wooden vesse], one-fourth of a pound of copper
sulphate in ten gallons of water. Thie solution can
Le sprayed into the cavity by means of a small banc!
pump. This *solution wvill kili ail the rernaining rot
spore and the cavity is nrow ready to Le filleci with
cement. The filling is macle by using three parts of
dlean, Sharp sand to one part of cernent. Fui the
cavity with this mortar and then bringthe filling to
a smooth water-tight finish, with a mortar macle by
using one part of sand to one part of cernent.
When the cavity is large, iron rods are sometimes
used to reinforce the cernent. Where defects of this
sort are remedieci before tbey have spread to any
considerable extent the cure is simple and certain,
ancd gradually the annual growtb of the tree wili
cover the filling and conceal the patcb of cernent
beneatb the new bark; but while many trees can be
saveci in this way, there are an equal number beyond
reclemption, and the Lest thing to do is to remnove
Ahem and plant healtby young trees to take their
place.

T. JOSEPH'S

CATHOLIC CFIURCH-M BABYLON, L.I.
A recent exemple of ecclesiastical wo,k. in xhich brick ie actAl a@ aconatructive and ,lecorative eleinent te an almost exclusive Aegree.

* E NEW CHURCH for St. Joseph's Roman
TCathol ic congregation recently completeci at

* Baýbylon, Long Island, and illustrated by four
plates«in this issue, is particularly noteworthy as a

recent production in ecclesiastical design, introducing
to an almost exclusive degree the use of brick as a
constructive and decorative element in Lotb its
external and internai scbeme.
The dlesign, wbicb is in tbe so-caliecl Lombard style,
prevailing in the twelfth century in Nortbern Italy,
recails to an extent somne of the ecclesiastical edifices
in Southern Europe, and witbout being a copy of
any church in particular, suggests the arcbitecture
of St. Stepbano at Bologne.
The bricks used in the exterior construction of tbe
building are of a rough hand moulcl, sand finisheci
variety in various shades from mnedium reds to ricb.
clark brown, purpie and Llackisb tints, harmoniously
blended so as to give thie appearance of a rich oid
wali of Oriental texture. Relieving tbe mass are
decorations, consisting of faience bands, borclers ancl
panels of glazed tile in a great variety of colors such
as blues, greens, Lrowns, yellows and reds, formed in
a kaleicloscopic manner so as to aclc Lrilliancy to
the entire wa!I.
It is perbaps one of the most striking effects of brick
and tule work to Le seen on this continent and is a
good example of what can Le accomplished by the
use of tbese materials.
Te interior of the building is carried out in hard
vitrified brick in a sof t blend of colors, the whole
being toned by the use of faience tile in the formn of
Lorders and circles in splendid barmony with the
brick work. A decorative feature is tbe dome, exe-,
cuted in faience tule with a series of encircling win-
dows and a ricbly designed border enciosing twelve
panels representing given figures of tbe Bible. The
feeling of simplicity is so marked in the general
scheme as to verge alrnost on the austere, and1 yet
suflicient color tone exists in the material to give the
scherne a pleasing warm effect in addition to the
substantial appearance otherwise eviclent. In fact
botb the inside and out show a skillfui handling of
materials and color; the whole resulting in a scheme
that is brilliant to a clegree, yet pleasing and1 by no
means overdone.
The roof of the building is coverecl witb a bright
salmon-colored tile which is in beautiful contrast to
the Oriental colors of the brick and faience work of
the exterior.

COMMON furniture is imported principaily .(7 5
per cent.) f rom the United States, while 15 per cent.
cornes from Austria-Hungary and1 2 per cent. from
Germany; veneerecI furniture cornes from the United
States (50 per cent.), France (27 per cent.), and
the United Kingdomn (nearly 12 per cent.) ; while
choice and fancy furniture, gilt, etc., cornes from
France (57 per cent.), the Unitedl Kingdoxn (22
per cent.), and the United States (nearly il per
cent.). There is no reason, except lack of manu-
facturing enterpri2e, why all the consmon and the
greater proportion of the "choice and fancy" furni-
ture should not Le macle in Canada. wbere power
and Wood should compete witb any other locality
and1 the taste of tbe people is as highbLut cannot pay
tbe prices demandeci for tbe imported article.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHU RCH, BASYLON, LONG ISLAND.

A Rather Remarkable interlor whlch Employa Brick Almoat 'tntIreIy Througliout Ita General Scheme. The Brick la of a Hard

Vitrifleci Red in Soft Biends of Color, Marked Off wlth Valence TII. formgng Borders and Circles which Harmonize wlth the

Tone of the Brick. Relley & Steinbeck,. Architecte.
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CURIOUS
BRIDGES

Exemples of exieting structures thec vouely diUer in pLytieal Loue
to thte more moderni type.

W ITHOUT ENTERING into -the methods
of construction employed, the physical dif-
ference between old and modern types of

bridge construction is pointed out in an article dealing
with the above subject, which appears in a recent
issue of the Illustrated Carpenter and Builder
(London, Eng.). Briefly referring to, the change
that has been brought about, our contemporary
states that the grect modern masonry examples,
sometimes of engineering skill, som etimes of archi-
tecture, stand in singular contrast to their predeces-
sors. Their great characteristîc is massive simplicity,
to which must be added grandeur of scale. But
the commerce of the world, it adds, was once carried
on in small, crowded cities, and here and there we
flnd examples of great ingenuity in bridge construc-
tion among them. île most remarkable structure
of such a kind in the world perished in Old London
Bridge, with its overhanging houses, some very large,
of timber; its roadway carried through their base-
ments, and its many narrow pointed arches helow,
through which the tide rushed with irresistible force.
Remains of fortified bridges-that is, with towers
at either end rîsing over a gateway, and sometimes
of a single tower in the middle-are found ail over
Europe, but they. are constantly being removed.
Of older bridges the best preserved is the Rialto aI
Venice. It spans the Grand Canal at a point where
it narrows a lîttle, and consists of a single arch of
marble; like most old bridges, it is not level, the
bridge rising ratiier steeply to the middle; what is
most curious is that it should be lined with little shops
on each side. It is exactly adapîed 10 the require-
ments of a ciîy withouî wheeled vehicles.
The "Goldsmiîh's Bridge" in Florence is curious
rather than beautiful; the same idea of utilizing space
for commercial purposes with shops prevails in IL.
The Bridge of Siglis, so called, is one of the smallest
bridges even in Venice, where there are many so
small. that they can be crossed in- a few steps; il
consists of two parallel covered passages of marble,
enclosed under one roof, and acîs as a communica-
tion between the upper floors of the palace and the
prison; il spans a diminutive sîde canal at a consider-
able height; contrary to the belief long entertained,
it bas no îragic associations wha-tever.
Amnong the bridges of the Renaissance, that of St.
Angelo in Rome is the work of Bemnini, a man cele-
brated for vast designs; yet, in spite of the very
small widîth of the river, a dignihied result has been
obîained by decoraîing the parapets of the bridge
with large winged figures in. the bold style of the
seventeenth century.
Bridges on any consîderable scale are so associated
with masses of masonry oe iron that we find- it. in-
creasingly dificult to remnernber the immnense part

once played by timber. Nor should we expect to
find timber used for a railway bridge; yet this is what
was done by Brunel in the curious and interesting
structures that until quite recently carried the railway
lines through Cornwall over a number of deep but
narrow valleys; the piers only are of stone, f rom
which a network of timber is spread out to support
the permanent way.
Among timber-bult bridges, that which spans the
River Reuss at the point where it enters the Lake of
Lucerne is remarkable for strength, lightness of con-
struction, and quaintness. A pointed timber roof
rises over its entire length; supported on timber up-
riihts overhead are painîings on panels; the wall

ises no higlier -than an ord-inary parapet on either
side, leavinp what is practically a continuous open
window, giving upon the river and the lake.
Bridges partly bult of timber may still be found on
the rivers in England; sometimes they have stone or
brick piers; they often bear the appearance of make-
shifts, but on examination are fouisd 10 be sound and
sîrong, good examples of the work of old local and
provincial builders; the old bridge ai Sonning may
be cited as an*example.
Some very remamkable examples of bridge designing
are to be seen at Cambridge, where the hitle river
from which the place is named winds through mead-
ows and trees at the back of the College buildings.
They are of different periods, Gothic, Jacobean,
and Palladian. One connects two portions of St.
John's College; it dates from the Gothic revival, and
is the work of Wilkîns-a covered bridge, Gothic,
in stone. Another, designed by Sir Isaac Newton,
is behind Trinîîy College; il is entirely in straight
lines, s0 combined as to appear curved; but perhaps
the most graceful of these structures-ail of which,
though on a small scale, have a certain air of dignity

isthe bridge at Clare College, in simple Palladi-
an, with its parapet summountecl at intervals by balîs
of white stone.
0f ail bridges in the Old Country, the most singular
is one that spans no river, but rises over the meeting
of three cross-roads at Croyland, in Lincolnshire. It
is called the Triangular Bridge; though the name is
somewhat misleading, for ià consists of six haîf-
arches of stone, rising sharply to a small central
platform; local tradition insîsts that three small ivu-
lets once met beneath il. Upon one of the arches
is a seated figure in stone, much mutilated, andl hold-
ing a stone object no longer distinguishable in its
hands. It was probably the central figure over the
western end of the neighboming church, once the
abbey; at present it is used as a "hîring" place for
servants and laborers.

WORD HAS I3EEN RECEl VED that W. W.
LaChance, one of the pioneer architects of 'the
Province of Saskatchewan, is about to retire from,
active practice. Mr. LaChance maintains, in addi-
tion to his Saskatoon office, two branch offices, one
in Yorkton and the other in North Battleford, and
has a large number of buildings in ail three places
to . is credit. His withdrawal offers an excellent
oppomîunity for anyone desirous of succeeding to
an established practice in the West.



RESIDENCE OF J. J. SHALLCROSS, VICTORIA, B.C.

A Picturesque Faclfic Coast Bungalow whlch Shows an Interesting Use of Materials, Intlmately Rolating« the Structure to Its Size.

S. Maclure, Architect.

MLIE FACTOR 0F
ENVIRONMENT IN

M DOMESTIC DESIGN

Consideration of external <satures necesary to attaiei results that will

co-ordinately relate structure te its site. A picturcoque Western

Bungalo.

T HE EXTENT to which consideration of site
enters as a composite requirement in giving
architectural finality to structures of residential

dlesi gn, is well exemplîfieci in the picturesque subject
illustrated in the accompanying views. Too often,
il might te said, where the factor of environment is
flot intelligently taken into accounit, a house which
mnay be otherwise carefully produced and1 attractive
in design, fails aesthetical1y ta make other than a
negative impression. Unfortunately in a large num-
ber of cases, the unsatisfying result is due ta the fact
that the structure itself olten represents a borrowed
idea, which bas been appropriated by the owner re-
gardless as ta whether the finished building will fit in
with a site that may be totally different in size and
physical characteristics ta the one that influenced the
original design. Compared with better exam-ples of
domnestic work, such resuits only serve to emphatical-
ly point out the neces.sity and importance of a client,
apart from suggesting necessary household require-
rnents, entrusting the work solely ta the care ofa

CONSTRUCTION, OCTOBER, 1912.

competent architect wbose knowledge, derived f rom
experience with similar - projects, enables him ta
better understand the nature of the problem with a
view ta effecting a solution that will bring the exterior
design in full sympathy with ils surroundings. As
an instance af what is possible under capable archi-
tectural direction, the residence under consideration
stands out as a conspicuously creditable production
which, both in line and material, is sa, composed as
ta intimately relate ta its rustic and somewhat un-
usual setting. Here the architect had an opportunity
of which he bas taken full advantage, even ta a nice
use of materials which consists of rough-sawn fir and
field stone native ta, the district in which the houme
stands. Situated on slightly elevated grounds, with
its deeply recessed entrance and broad elevated roof
confarming in line ta the gentle slope of the site, the
building bas a distinctive character andi damestic
charm that is gratifying ta a most positive degree.
Yet i t is evient that much of the success of the
zcheme depends on the physical features of the pro-
perty which have been sa interestedly utilized and
from which the bouse appears as a consistent out-
growth. The stone-curbed drives, the trees and
shrubs. the unpaved paths winding with picturesque
irregularity through the uneven and apparently un-
cultivated grounds, together with the rugged material
of the structure, ail show the skillful handling of a
residential undertaking, which results in a composite
rchemne in which the house co-ord-inately relates ta
its surroundings.



m*e House and Grounds from an lntersectino Point.

Living Roomf, looklng towar. Hall.

RESIDENCE OF J. J. SHALLCROSS, VICTORIA, B.6.
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VIew tram Approaching Drive.

Flreplace lI Living Room.

RE6IPENCE OF J. J. SHALLCROSS, VICTORIA, B.C.
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M FIE VENTILATING
AND WARMING

U 0F CHURCHES

Deieke u'hich produce uniâtaItIy conditions, and r.quirementsI fer
.nbolesomne and sanitary reauItt. Summnary c[ paper preaented

before one of tii. British institutes.

T HERE ARE MANY CHURCHES which,
owing to defective heating and ventilation,
are so unsatisfactory from a hygienic point of

view as to very seriously impair their efficiency as
places of worship. The conditions which tend to
make these structures unhealthy, and the require-
ments for wholesome and sanitary resuits, are points
to be considereti in the designing of new buildings.
Experience abundantly proves that negiect of warm-
ing and ventilation in chuzches endangers health.
The cathedrals and larger churches have ample
cubic space, and by judicious warming and occa-
sional opening of doors and windows, especially
after services, the interior air in such buildings cari
be maintained reasonably pure. In smnaller buildings
containing less cubic space per person, which are
usually crowded, the need for effective ventilation
and ample warming becomes imperative.
The chief reasons which tend to make churches un-
healthy are:
1. Large open timbered roof spaces, clerestory win-
dows or lofty ground-fioor windows which chili the
air and produce down-draughts. These may he
moderated by frequent use of the building and com-
tinuous warming.
In too many churches service is conducted on Sun-
days only, and fires are not lighted until a few hours
beforehand.
2. No provision made for fresh, warmed air to
enter near, or below, the breathing lîne; e.g., at
back of radiators.
3. No openings to allow of cross ventilation just
above the breathing line as in windows of ail mod-
ern, well-equipped schools, but rarely found in
churches. The absence of these openings causes
the air to be stagnant, disagreeable, impure, and
dangerous to health.
4. Damp floors and walls, which are apt to cause
chilis and1 colds in persons sitting near them. These
are chiefly to be found in ancient buildings.
5. Hot-water pipes in channels sunk in the floor and
covered by gratings. These channels, being usually
in gangways, are receptac'es for dust and dirt, and
when the floor is washed, dampness is added to the
heated dust in the charnel and upon the pipes. Thus
conditions antagonistic to health are set up, to say
nothing of the added danger when consumptives
occupy end seats near the channels.
6. Pits below the floor containing mary gas jets for
warming purposes.
7. Hot-air ducts, which are neyer, or hardly ever,
cleaned out.
8. Boarded floors with oper joints. It is not always
borne in mind that there may be a mile or two of

Joints filled with dust in a church where boarded
floors are used. Sometimes near each row of seats
there are two or more holes in the floorirg, about one
inch in diameter, for ventilating the space under,
which in course of time becomes a large dustbin only
four or five feet below the breathing lire.
These insanitary and unhealthy conditions prevail
to-day, more or less, in most modern churches and
other places of wz>rship. Some of the older churches
have worse health conditions even thar those just
described. We ahl know churches where less than
a moiety of wîndow space cari be opened, sometimes
very much less. I recaîl one where the on1p portion
of any window which opens is not much larger than
the palm of one's hand. Yet the cuit of the open
window is no new thing. Nearly five centuries ago,
ir his books upon architecture, the renowned Leon
Battista Alberti ( 1404-1472) -described by
Evelyr as "the most krowing ir the Art of Build-
ing -again and again emphasizes the value of pure
air, sumiy aspect and the oper window.
The requirements necessary to make the interior of
churches healthy for use and occupation may be
briefly stated thus:
1. Ample means of cross ventilation from openirgs
in opposite sides of the building below or near the
breathing lire, in order to get rid of foui air at the
very spot where it is generated. Cross ventilation
is also desirable high up near the flat ceilings, or in
the sloping roof spaces, the openings being arranged
to check or divert downward currerts.-
2. The inlets for fresh air to be as short as possible,
capable of being readily cleared, well distributed,
ard allowing at least one foot super of clear opening
to about ten people.
3. Adequate means for warming incoming air, so
that it may be not only warm, but also pure and
fresh as possible at the breathing line during services.
High temperatures should be avoided, and provision
should be made for supplying additional vapor to
the internai air when required.
4. Warmth just below open roofs, cierestories and
taîl windows to prevent down-draughts.
5. Jointless solid floors, whîch cari be readily kept
dlean.
6. Seats and fittirgs whic!h do not obstruct the
passage of light and air, or hinder the cleaning of
floors.
7. Means for preventing the deposit and movement
of dust.
In cold weather, warmnth, genial, all-pervading
warmth is desirable irside churches during occupa-
tion; the cold, bracing, breezy air which is so enjoy-
able when one is movirg about is not welcome inside
where persons are sitting. Provision, therefore,
mnust be made for:
1 . Warming incoming air during the services as well
as the inside air before occupation;
2. Preventing the inrush of cold wind currents fromn
windows by fixing hopper lights to direct currents
upwards, and from entrances by double doors open-
ing outwards ard closed by checksprings, and by
placing radiators or stoves near the ertrances;
3. Preventing down-draughts by fixing hot-water
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pipes in roof spaces and below clerestory and other
windows;
4. Generous warming apparatus, well distributed,
without excessive teniperatures either in pipes or
warm air flues.

Melhods Of Warming.
1. Large close stoves near inlets for fresh air are
very useful.
2. Underground stoves: the heat ascending through
grating at floor level, are effective, but the air is
often too dry and polluted by dust.
3. Warin air apparatus, by which cold air is ad-
mitted either from the church or fromn outside to a
furnace room or battery of large pipes, and dis.
charged into the church through vertical or horizontal
gratings.
4. Low-pressure hot-water apparatus with radiators
having fresh air inlets. This is effective and gener-
ally satisfactory when inlets are accessible for dlean-
ing, and radiators are in suitable positions.
5. Low-pressure hot-water apparatus with pipes in
channel. For reasons previously stated this is an
insanitary merhod. It is also, inelfective, as the heat
given off is generally reduced by the non-conducting
matter accumulatîng on the pipes.
6. 'Medium-pressure apparatus with small bore pipes
,next outer walls or in channels, in couls, or round
sk-irt.ing of raised wood floor on which are the seats.
A useful and economical method for distributing
warmth x»hen pipes are kepi above the lloors.
By ail these mcthods fresh air cati be admîtted to
be warmed -before entcring the building, but in mnany
cases this has not been donc.
Hot-water radiators to, which f resh air can be ad-
mîtted by short, smooth, cleanable ducts abovc the
floor, are cleanly and cheap; effective boilers are
also reasoniable in price. There is now, therefore,
00o good reason for placing pipes in underground
cellars or channels, or for allowing the bracing air
to be contaminated by passing through long dusty
flues. Hot-water pipes or radiators can readily be
hixed above the floor and under upper windows and
xoôfs.
In churches with boarded floors, sunk trenches, fixed
benches, and roofs havîng exposed timbers, there
are places where dust is deposited and rarely, if
ever, remnoved. flic accumulated debris from the
boots and garments of generations of highly respect-
able, but flot always healthy, persons is left behind;
part is pcriodically dîsturbed by sweepîng. dusting,
and warming, ready to be inhaled by the incoîning
congregation; the rest, out of reach under floors and
on lofty projections, gradually accumulates and con-
stitutes a potential nuisance.
The dust nuisance can be palliated by (1 ) liberal
use of mats at entrances, (2) jointless floors, (3)
polished floors, (4) smooth wall surfaces, (5)
avoiding unnecessary projections.
Tle commercial 'Dust Allayers" are useful in
numerous buildings, but unsuitable for churches by
reason of dificulty of application under benches,
and lîability to injure ladies' dresses which touch the
floor,

Windows. are often kept closed to keep out dust
f romn the street or roadway; there can be no objec-
tion to this provided they are opened during occupa-
tion.
When designing new churches, provision for ventil-
ati-ng and- warming need not add seriously to the
cost, and its importance is such that it should not
on any account be included in those interesting items
left to be donc later when money is available.
Much may be donc to make church interiors healthy
by giving attention to a few negatives:>
Don't have air brought in at floor level from beneath
gratings.
Don't put hot-water pipes in channels under gratings
in the floors.
Don't cover doorways with curtains.
Don't close aIl windows or ventilators at the samne
time; if a southwest gale prevails, those on the north
side might be open without discomfort, and vice
versa.
Don't try to save fuel by closing aIl the inletsi and
outlets for air when the church is occupicd; it is false
economy. They may be closed when the building
is empty.
Don't fail to warmn sufliciently a large proportion of
the incoming air in cold wcather.
Don't suifer down-draughts to exist; they are most
dangerous to health, and can be prevented hy
judicious warming.
Don't faîl to warm the triangular spaces in roofs
which are open up to the ridge.
Don't have inany supports beneath the seats, so that
floors can be readily kept clean.
Don't fail to concentrate warming near entrances.
Don't encourage the use of blinds, curtains, matting,
wicker seats, or anything which harbors dust.
In too many cases the members of the congregation
are ignorant of the risks to health incurrcd by meet-
ing under such conditions, and they cither refuse to
subscribe, or contribute unwillingly, the funds re-
quired to give them heaithier buildings.

THE NORTH RAIL WAY, which'is making
active preparations to build a line from Montreal to
James Bay, the project being liberally subsidized by
the Federal and Province of Quehec Governments,
will have surveys sufficiently advanced by January
1, 1913, to give out at least a part of the construc-
tion contracts. F. H. Clergue, chief promoter,
further says that the systemn will extend from the
mouth of the Nottawa, hirst to the Bell River, on the
Transcontinental, 240 miles (to which location sur-
veys will be finished by the first of the year), and
then to Montreal, a distance of 260 miles, or 500
miles in aIl. Construction can also be carried on
north and south from the Grand Trunk Pacific,
from the proposed terminus at the mouth of the Not-
tawa, as well as from this end of the line, and rails
can be landed at the James Bay port by sea, as well
as at Bell River. Mr. Clergue says the North Rail-
way will tap a magnificent lake systemn composed
of Lakes Mattagimi and GulI, over which steam
navigation is practicable for 60 miles east and west
and 30.miles north and south.
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Concrete in Cold Weather
IN THE INTEREST of safe construction, the
Trussed Concrete Steel Company bas issueci the
following instructive cîrcular relative to the placing
of concrete during the fali and winter months;
At this season of the year the greatest care must Le
exercised in using reinforced concrete. Cool
weather, with its attencling atrnospheric conditions,
even though flot freezing, bas a baci effect on con-
crete. The following points are worthy of special
consideration:
1. During cool weather, even though flot freezing,
the setting of cernent is delayeci. Sometimes two
weeks or more after placing, it is possible to drive a
nail into concrete, which indicates how serious is ihis
delay in the setting. The only sure way of knowing
wben the cernent is fully set andi the concrete pro-
perly hardeneci, is to actually test it with a hammner
for hardness. To do this, it is necessary to remnove
small portions of the form work in each section of
the structure to be certain that there are no soft spots.
Bear in minci, this delay and indefiniteness in the
setting of cernent is not due to, freezing, but merely
to medium colci weather and attending atrnospheric
conditions.
2. Be careful to avoici freezing of the concrete.
While the days may not be particularly colci, the
nights are often below freezing temperature.
Therefore, protect ail f reshly laid concrete by
covering it with some material that will prevent
freezing. Be especially careful to protect this con-
crete during the nights. It is said, and may be txue,
that frozen concrete will re-set uncler certain condi-
tions, but it is not acivisable to depend upon such an
uncertainty. The safest plan is to entirely avoid
freezing. If absolutely necessary to place concrete
during freezing weather, the materials such as sand,
stone and water, should be heateci and the placing
of concrete so protecteci as to keep its temperature
abov freezing.
3. Workmen are apt to become careless during cold
weather. They have a tendency to shirk their duty,
especially when it exposes themn to the cold. Ther-
fore, particular care shoulci be used by the superin-
tendent in charge, to see that the forms are properly
braceci, that the bottom, of beam and colurnn boxes
are dlean before pouring concrete, that the steel is
accurately placeci, concrete thoroughly mîxeci andi
the workmanship in general, the best possible. Spe-
cial vigilance is required of the superintenclent at this
season of the year,
4. The most important point, andi one whose im-
portance cannot be over-estimateci, is caution in the
removalof the form work. Don't remove any forms
until absolutely certain that the concrete is thorough-
ly hardeneci andi that no portion is either soft or
frozen. Even after you are certain that the concrete
is bard, then remove the forms very carefully andi
without shock to the structure. *Always leave in
place a few intermediate posts so as not to place the
entire deaci weight too sudden-ly on the beams andi
columns.
We cannot emphasize too strongly the import-
ance of special care at this season of the year *to be
certain that tbe concrete is thoroughly set and bard-

ened before the remnoval of the form work and to
guard against the treacherousness of the faîl anc1

win'ter weather in its effect on concrete work.

THE IMPORTANCE attacheci to fhat branch
of engineering which deals with tbe waterproofing of
building construction bas become so great as to
justify one of the largest manufacturers in this line
-the H. W. Johns-Manville Co.-to establish and
devote a special clepartmnent to it. It is expecteci
that this new department will be of great assistance
and value to architects, engineers and others directly
or indirectly interesteci in the matter, but who do not
possess that intimate knowledge of the subject neces-
sary to secure the best results either for themselves
or their clients. Mr. W. H. Lawrence, a recognizeci
expert in waterproof engineering, will be in charge.
He has hiad a long, practical experience and is thus
able to intelligently consult with architects and
engineers as to the best methoci of applying wacter-
proofing and mastic materials for aIl] purposes. The
company maintain branch offices in ail the principal
cities of the Unitedi States andi Canada, and are in
position to promptly supply materials anywhere for
waterproofing residences, business structures, bridges,
abutments, etc., as well as mastic for floors in brew-
eries, abattoirs, factories, reservoirs, etc. TMe or-
ganization of the new departmnent is such that con-
tracts may be taken for the application of these
materials and for the satisfactory completion of any
waterproofing problem irrespective of its nature.

A NEW UNIT is shortly to be acideci to the grow-
ing lîst of Canadian industries as the result of the
decision of the well known firm of English engineers,
Herbert Morris, Uimited, to manufacture in Toronto,
where it has recently opened a branch office andi
warehouse at 79-81 Peter street. For many years
this company 'bas specializeci in the manufacture of
electric andi hand-operated cranes. and chain blocks
andi their products are known andi useci throughout
the world. We understand that this important step
wais taken after the visit to Canada, some months
since, of Mr. Arthur Atherton, who is chief engineer
to the company, andi who also bas a seat on the
board of directors. The Canadian affairs of the
company will be under the management of Mr.
Malcolm, who is, an engineer of wide experience in
the manufacture of lifting machinery andi who is
already well acquainteci with Canadian business
men andi the conditions of the Canadian market.
As the intention of the company is to manufacture
in oronto, thus utilizing Canadian labor andi ma-
terial, their coming wff1 be entirely welcome.

THE FIRM of Dartnell, Limiteci, 8 Beaver Hall
Square, Montreal, reports an active season and a
large number of important contracts for materials,
including an order for "Caledonia" grey mat brick
to be used for facîng the new ten-storey Heralci
building, now in course of erection at Calgary, Alta.
The fact that tbis concern's materials are in demanci
at a point so far west. as Calgary sp ,eaks well of its
aggressive business policy and the merits of its pro-
ducts.
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On Four Great Granaries
To cover the four liuge grai aries H lstrate I here x ti tie Canai a

Pacifie R. R. engineers chose Barrett Specification Roofs for good and
sufficient reasons.

These practical men know that these roofs wjll last 20 years or more.
They further know that they will need no painting or maintenance

expenise of any kind and that the net cost per year of service xviii be
ii:finitely lowxer tlian could be shoxwn by any other type of roofing.

It is for these very reasons that i3arrett Specification Roofs are used
on more first class buildings in the United States and Canada than any
other kind.

A big roof generally nîeans a Barrett Specification Roof, for the
reason that the cost of big roofs is carefuilly scrutinized and ultimate
eccnomyý carefull' considered. Strall roof areas ought also to have Barrett
Specification Roofs, becauise thev are just as economical and sL.isfactory
there.

Copy of The Barrett Specification with tracings ready for incorporation
into building plans free on request. Address nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.

Special Note

We advise incorporating
in plans the full wording
of The Barrett Specifica-
tion, in order to avoid
any misuinderstanding.

If any abbreviated formi
is 3dsired however,, the
following is suggested:
ROOF1NG-Shall be a
Barrett Specification Roof
laid as directed in printed
Specification, revised Au-
gust 15, 1911, using the
materials specified, and
subject to the inspection
refui rernents.

1I Ij~Q.
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ALL TYPES C RÂANE ALL SIZES

20 Ton Hand Operated Traveller
WE DESIGiN AND MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS 0F LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK & TILE COMPANY
1182 Broadway, New York City

German Hospital (Kitchen) New York City
What better evidence of durability and lasting satisfaction do you, Mr.(

Repeated
Orders

Ten years ago the interior
of the German Hospital, New
York City, (see cut showing
kitchen) was 1 i n e d with
"Anierican" Enamneled Brick.
We have just received an
additional order for 350,000
Enamneled Brick for the in-
terior Iining of the' Operating
Roomns and Other Depart-
ments of this Hospital. Plans
prepared by the sanie archi-
tects.

)wner, Architect or Builder rqie, require ?
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The PIum ber is Judged by His Matericss

"ÀEMPIRE"f-
CLOSETS

are the choice of plumbers who know, and
to recommend them is to advertise your
own standing in the trade.

The seat is of special construction, the tank

large and the bowl well made and of good

Full range of Plumbers' Supplies.
Immediate shipments guaranteed.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURINO GO., LTD.
EMMiE SYPHON JET OUTFIT ODN NT

About Our Report Service
Ç It gives the contractor, the manufacturer of building materials
and supplies and the dealer in interior fittings and furnishings,
information that means dollars to themn in increased business.
Ç It supplies this information every day-before it has become
public property-when the possession of it is a distinct advantage.
ÇJ It covers the field thoroughly, sîfts out the reports it gathers and
sends to its clients only those whîch are live prospects, of positive
value.

Ç It has facilities for obtainîng exclusive information on ail activities
in the building and engineering trades. It is a special agent that

workî for you all the time. Full information supplied upon request.

"CONSTRUCTION"
Toronto -Canada
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BITUMASTIC
(Reigitere-d Trade Mark)

The Original Anti-Corrosive
The Largest C ontract of its kind ever placed

Gatun Upper Lock Gates, Panama Canal

"BITUMASTIC" materials are being applied by The
American Bitumastie Enamels Co., manufacturers under Wailes
Dove & Co. patents in the United States, to 46 pairs of Lock Gates
on the Panama Canal (area over 3,000,000 square feet).

This Contract was Awarded in Competition with Over

300 Competitors

Unequalled for the preservation of steel and iron structures
exposed to weather, acids, water, gases. Dries dust-proof in one
hour.

" BITUMASTIC " applied 20 years ago can be seen to-day
in perfect condition.

A sure waterproofing for foundation work.

Canadian Bitumastic Enamels Company
1220 TRADERS BANK BLDG. » TORONTO
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WAL* EVIL, ONT.

THE STRATFORD
Manufacturing Co., Lhnited

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Folding Chairs for Assembly
Seatlng, Halls, Moving Picture

Shows, Etc.

Write for Catalog and Prices

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
TORONTO WIRE, IRON & BRASS WORKS CO.

LIMITED

479 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

FOR

Bank Counter
Railings

Tellers Cages

Grilles

Lamps

Brass Signs

Steel Lockers

Steel Shelving,
Etc.
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Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Buildera' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONR O TORS A ND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341-.5089

Beamns, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

DOMINION BRIDGE C0.
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STEEL BUILDINGS

Electric andi
Hand Power-

Cranes

Structural Metal
Work of Ali

Kinde

BEAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES
PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK

ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wzn. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. ModeIIed to detail

and cast in Keene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

W. J.* HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

The

Toronto lison Wlorks
Limitedi

Expert Buiders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Ineludiag

Tanks, Boilers, Stacke,
Standpipes, Flumes,

Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office ani Woorka a

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main BR74
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REGISTERED

Prevents ail rnst and corrosion on iran, steel
zuood, concrete, a'md stone surfaces -o,

bridges, roofs, sidings, girders, zeater tanks,
gasomneters, tics and foundations.

Saving Foundations

At Half-a-Cent a Foot

Where foundations and the other
exposed parts of a building are sub-
jecteci to corrosion they can be pre-
served and strengthened by the use of
Bitunamel.

Bitunamel provides an impervious
coating which makes corrosive action
of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-
face with Bitunamel is about haîf a
cent a foot, so great is its covering
ca'pacity. The film it gives is highly
elastic and will last for many years.
It practically doubles the life and value
of any surface to which it is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

Bitunarnel is water-proof, weather-proof, acid-
proof, aikali-proof and gas-proof. It costs Qne

Dollar per gallon.

The Ault'& Wiborg
Co., of Canada, Limited

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphia
New York Buffalo

'ZChicago Minneapolis
San Francisco London Parie

" D. LU" Standard
Metal Lockers
and Shelving
are made for every purpose. No mnanufactur-
ing plant is complete without them, and they
are now considered indispensable in Office
Buildings, stores, warehouses, schools, gymna-
siums, and institutional buildings.

They have so many improvements in construc-
tion, locking devices, and quality and nature of
materials used, that Architects and Builders
should learn ahl about them before making any
specifications or filling any orders.

Largest and Most Complete Locker Works in Canada.

Dennis Wire t? Iron Works
CO. LIMITED

General Offices and Works: London, Ont.
Branch Offices: Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax
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" R. 1. WN. "DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

" CEMENT FILLER and " CEMENT
(TOCH BROS.-NEW YORK)

(Established 1848)

FLOOR PAINT"9

"IR. I. W.'" NO. 232
For application to the inner surface of ex-

terlor brick or rnasonry walls, above grade
level. Prevents the penetration of darnp-
ness. Saves the cost of furring and lathing.

"TOXEMENT"

"IR. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing lirnestofle, granite and other

building stones. Absolutely prevents any
interior acid, alkali, rust or moisture frorn
reaching the surface of the stone.

A chemricai compound wbich, when mixed
to the extent of 2 per cent. of the amount
of Portland Cernent used, will render cernent
or concrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-
prfifng floors, foundations, elevator and
boiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on the
ou tside of rubble foundations, cernent
stucco, etc.

"IR. I. W." NO. 112
Used on structural steel work wbicb ls

to be enc ased in rnasonry, and on brine
and conden ser pipes. This material will
flot withstand exposure to the elernents.

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"'
lFor use on cernent floors in hospitals,
loratories, engine roorns, factories, etc.

Will prevent cernent floors frorn dusting up,
also renders thern oil-proof and water-proof.

SEND FOR LITERATIJRE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE- AND FACTORY

The "R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint
1372-1376 Bathurst Street TORONTO

CHILLAS-DLACK, LIMITED
TORONTO

E. F. DARTNELL
MONTREAL

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
THOMAS BLACK WM. M. 0'NEIL & CO.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER THE CANADIAN EUJ

CALG.~

>N

GLASS BENDERS,
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMVPANY,

Li mIT ED

91-133 DONý ROAIDWAY
TORONTOD

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFCU R

Don Roadway

Tel. M.13e77 TO NO NTO

Co*

<T & SUPPLY CO.

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

1

Tel. M.13877 T016ONTO
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It will improve your heating plant to instali an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

increases rapidity of circulation by drawing condensation
through the sy stemn, venting the air and returning water to
bolier at high temperature. Eliminates snapping, pounding
and cracking in radiators and pipes. Comprised of an ex-
pansion tank, autonatir switch and centrifugal pump auto-
matically operated by electric motor. Easily installed and
increase-9 the efficiency of either high or iow pressure systemn
50 per cent. An "Econon>," Hot Water Circulating Pump
automnatically operated by an electric motor ivill cure that
sluggist circuation in Your hot water systemn.

Wi de for full partieula s.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-iis N. Carpenter St. Represented by

CHICAGO, ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Empire Bldg.

Toronto, Canada

Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions

f The modernniethod of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, economy of floor space,
simplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance-ail are emn-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watamitb

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their uuperiority by years of
service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Particulars.

The Watson-Smith Coup
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

Ld.

1!- Il
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&

. *.

Color

French Grey
Price

$20.00 Factory

Extract of test made by Robert W. Hunt & Co.,
Consulting Engineers

Crushing Strength 3485 lbs to Square Inch.
Absorption 24 hours 2.4%c

Architects Specify this Brick or Equal
Protects buildings from dampness.

Will neyer sweat nor be spotted by frost or heat.
Can be used where liglit is needed.

C. P.Ontado St. Foret Concrete Brick Co.
Tel. Lasalle

1096

PEASE
HEATING SYSTEMS

Steam, Hot Water
Air or Combination

Are so constructed that they must
give the maximum amount of heat for
the minimum amount of coal consump-
tion.

THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER of
a home would like to be assured that
the lleating System would economi-
cally heat the house.

You can guarantee hlm this if you
insta11 a

PEASE SYSTEM
"Ask the man wbo has one."

PEASE FUNDRYCOPN

TORONTO. ONT.

r

Office and
Saniple Room
210 St. James

St.
MontrealTel. Main
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WIRE
ROPE

If you are interested in

wire rope and have flot

yet received our new cata-

logue write for copy.

THE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limited
H-AMILTON, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Are You Protected
Against Fire ?

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMJATIC SPRINKLERS

Stand Guard Day and Niglit

Write for particulars.

iThe General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

0

w,
9
L
A
N

D

or-

H
u

N
D
a

KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES
The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key.
stone pattern iron Body Gate Valves is rnechana-
cally accurate and the outwvard appearance and
design particularly attractive.

TUE KERR ENUINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Specialias
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"6Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature ?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position ta make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Worke MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use -"BEAVER BIRAND" Flooring you know

__ the best resu1ts wilI follow. The llardwood Flooring that
is ALL Fl ooring, and is being used from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. Aie you one of the users ? If not, whY flot?

TRAoL MR
FtG.%rRFb THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., Limited

Factorles-Meaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Offices-Montreal, P.0- 970 Durocher Street
Agathe, Que. Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.

Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, Alta.-501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C.-llamllton & Davie Sts.

National Bridge CompanyLimited

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

20,000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Beams,
Channels, Angles,
Plates, Flats and Bars,
always in stock at our
works for quick delivery

Enquiries Soiicited

Designs and Estimates Promptly Furnished

Address Head Office and Works at

MONTREAL -:- CANADA
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Jeading

concern in the Marbie business

T NE Y will sel1 you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they will contract t) set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland......... .. ..

V. C. North....... ... . . .. .. .

Bosse & Banks...... .. .. .. .

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd..

A. K. Milis & Son......... .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd..... .. .

G. -R. Duncan....... .. .. ..

Walker & Barnes......... .. ..

The Ritchie Contracting & SupplY CO.,
Limited...........

631 Coristine Building.... .. .. .

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

-! 1

INSTANTANEOUS

FIR RE Protection*
Reduce your
I ns urance
Rates fro m

f 2 40% to 600/0
by equipping
your build-

Z ings with

International
Automatic

7, Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limiited
TORONTO -MONTREAL

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
GHARMIIVG IN COLOR. DIS CREET IN STRUCTUREv

Quarried and Exported by 1. RING BORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED Canadian Express

particulars to SUCCESSORS TO Building, Montreal

Lammers & Carleson

SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Ooods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Troponto Safe Wopke,

_____TORONTO

Montreal, P.Q.
Br«anches: winnlpeg, Man.

IVancouver, B.C.

U C T 1 0 N
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Drawn Wire "Kolloid-Wolfram"
Tungsten LampsI

Increase of Effective Light Radiation!

Reduced Number of Outiets!

Decreased Cost of Installations!

And Satisfied Clients!

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limited
BRANCHES:

Montroal. P.Q.- 30 St. Dizier St.
Toronto, Ont.-342 Yonm. St.
Winnipeg. Man.- 56 Albert St.

Hamilton, Ontario
AGENTS:

Quebec. P.Q. Mdechanici' Supply Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.-T. McAvity & S. Ltd.
Vancouver B.C.-606 Granville St.
Victoria B.C.-911 Granville St.

WHYO
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "or "THE SAME AS

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QUEEN'S HEAD" is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CANAU

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
4eequal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is not>, when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, LImitedj A. C. LESLIE & CO., [ioeited
MakersMontreal

Bristol, Newport & Motro5 î Maager& Canadiau Drach

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumsden Building, Toronto
Works- Port Coiborne, Ont.

1
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Adamna nt Plaster.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply Co.
Air Washera and Humdfers.

Sheldons, Lixnited.
Architectural Bronze and Brase

Wark.
Dennia Wire and Iran Works

Co., Liznited.
Meadows, Gea. B. Co.

Architectural iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Worka
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co,

Architecturai Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Inp. Co.

Artificiai Stone.
The Canadian Art Stone Co.
The Roman Stone Ca., Ltd.

Asbestos Producta.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Canadian Johns-Manvllle Co.
A. B. Ormsby, LAtd.

Bank and Office Railinga.
B. Greenlng Wire Co.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennla Wlre and Iran Works
Co.
Meadows. Geo. B. 00.

Bank and Office Windaw Blinda.
B. Greenlng Wlre Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Worka
Ca.. Limlted.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bath Roomn Fittings.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Llmlted.
Johns-Manvllle Co., H. W.

Sent Glas&.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

lng Co., Ltd.
Beiting.

Mussens. Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Ce. Llmlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Col., Ltd.

Siowers.
SheldoXis, Llmlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce., Ltd.

Blow and Vent Piping.
A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Ballera.
Mussens. Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Dominion Radiator Ca., Ltd.,

Toronlto.
Godle & McCulloch Ca.. Lrd.
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Braaa Worka.
James Robertsoni Ca., Ltd.
KCerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Amnerican Enamel Brick and

Tule Ca.
Don Valley Brick Warks.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca., Ltd.

Bridgea.
Canada FoundrY Co.
Dominion Bridge Ca.

Building Paper and Feita.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
The. Pediar People.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co
Metal Shingle & Siding Ce.

Building Suppliea.
Mussens, Ltd.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
E. F. Dartneli.
StInson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca., Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Cap&s for Coiurna and Pilasters.
The Pediar People.
W. J. Hynes.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

Cars (Factory and Oump).
Mussens. Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmited.

Cait Iran Columne
Canada Foundry Ca.
The. Pediar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.>
Dartnell. B. F..
H. W. Johna-Manville Co.
Stînson Reeb Buildera' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Cernent Block .,Aachinery.
Ideal Concret. Xachlnery Co,

London Concret. Machlnery
Ca.
Muasens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machlnery.
ldeal Concrete Machlaery Ca.
London Concrete Machlnery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machlnery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machlnery Ca.
London Concret. Machln.ry
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tii. Machlnery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Concret. Machlnery Ca.
London Concrets Ms.chlnery
Ca.
Stinzon-Reeb Buliders' Sup-

ply Ca.
Chairs, Seats, etc.

Stratford Mfg. Co.
Cold Storage and Rtefrige'ator

insu lation.
Kent Company, Liniited.
Linde British Refrigerator Ca.
F. W. Bird & Son.

Concret. Contractore.
Bawea & Francia.

Concret. Construction (Rein.
forced)..
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The. Pediar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Ca.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Concret. Mixera.
Canada Faundry Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Machlnery Co.
London Concret. Machlnery
Ca.
Mussens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Wettlauf8r Bras.

Concret. Steel.
B. Greening Wlre Ca., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Metai Shingle & Slding Ca.

Conduite.
Conduits Ca.. Ltd.
The Pediar People.

Contractora' Machlnery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Contractors' Supplile&.
B. Greenlng Wlre Ca., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.
Kent Campany, Llmlted.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stînson Reeb Buildera' Sup-
piy Ca.. Ltd.

Cork Board.
Kent Company, Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Ca.. Ltd.

Corner Beade.
Steel & Radiation. L.
The Pediar People.
Mýetal Shingle & Sidlng Ca.

Crane..
Dominion Bridge Ca., Ltd
Mussens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
international 'Marine Signal

Co., Ltd.
.,rushed Stone.

stlmson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Cut Stone Contractara.
The Canadian Art Stane Ca
E. F. Dàrtnell.
The Roman Stan. Ca., Ltd.

Oarnp Prooflng.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Cao
Glidden Varnish Ca.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts & Ca.

Deposit Boxe.
Goldie & MeCulloch Co., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.
J. R. Eaton & San.

Door Checks.
S-3lontion & Spielmann.

Drills (Brick and Stane).
Mussens, Ltd.

Oryinq Applancea.
Sheldona, Limited.

Oumb Walter&.
Otis-Fensom Elevatar Co-.
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Eiectro.Plating.
Dennia Wire and Iron Worka

Eiectrlc Wire and Cablea.
B. Greening Wlre Ca., Ltd.
James Robertaon Co., Ltd.

Elevators (Pasaenger and
Freight>.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.
Turnbuil Elevatar Ca.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Worka
Meadaws, Gea. B. o.. Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Ca..

Enamrels.
Pinchin, Jolinson Ca.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Bierry Bras.
BenJamin Moore Ca.
International Varnlsh Ca.
Imperial Varnish & Calor Ca.

Engine.
Mussens, Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Ca., Ltd.
Sheldons, Lirnited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce.. Ltd.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Ca., Ltdý
Sheldons, Limlted.
Kerr Engine Company,
M1ussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.

Exhaust Fana.
Sheidons, Limited.

Engineora and Contractors.
Bishop Construction Ca.

Expanded Moea.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Expansion Boîte.
Star Expansion Boit Ca.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-Iteeb, Builders' Sup-
piy Ca.

Pire Sprinkler.
General Pire Equipment Co.
Vogel Ca., of Canada, Ltd.
McGuire, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormnsby, Ltd.
'Vogel Ca., of Canada,' Ltd.«General Pire Equlpment Ca.,
Johns-Manville Ca., H . W.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Worka
Meadiws, Geo. B. Ca.

Pire-Piace Goode.
Carter & Ca., Ltd.
Dennis Wlre & Iran Ca., Ltd.

Fireproaflng.
Clarence W. Noble.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadie-Douglas Co.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.
National Firepraofing Ca.Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trus.4al Concrete Steel Ca.

Fireproof Steel Doors..
Metal Shîngle & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pediar People.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Sidlng Ca.

Pireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Stinson-Ree-b Buildere' Sup-
ply Co.
The. Pedlar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Pioring.
Bi.rd, F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
Seaman. Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & San.

Purnaces and Rtanges.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Pease Foundry Ca.,* Ltd.
Taylar-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Gaivanlzed Iron Works.
A. B. ('rmsby, Limited.
Sheldons, Limlted.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Gaivaniz.d Iron.
A. C. Lesle & Co,, Ltd.

Metal Shingle & Slding Co
Glass.

Canaalîdated Plate Glass Ca,
Habbs Mi g. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Import.

ing Ca., Ltd.
tÀenerai Contractora.

8owes & lrancis,
Grille Work.

Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd
Steel & Radiation. Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows. Cea. B. o.

H an g rs.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.

Hardware.
Taylar-Farbes Ca., Ltd.

Hardwood Fioorlng.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca. Ltdý
J. R. Eaton & Son&.

Heatlng App aratUs.
Kerr Engine Company.
Clare Bras.
Dominion Radiatar Ca.. Ltd,.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Ca. Ltd.
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Sheldans, Limited.
Tayior-parbes Ca.*, Ltd.

Heating Engineersasnd Contrac.
tors.

Sheldons. Ltd.
Hoiating Machînery.

Musaens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevatar Ce

Hinges.
Taylor-Farbes Ca., Ltd,

Hydranta.
Kerr Engine Company,

tron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor
Dennis Wlre & Iran Cc
Metal Shingle & Sîding Ca.

iron Stair.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and 1ron Worka
Meadaws, Gea. B. Ca.

Iran Supplies.
Kerr Engin. Company.

Insulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hlamilton,
Kent Company, Limlted.
The Can. H. W. Jahn,-Man.
ville Ca,, Ltd.

lnterior Woodwork.
Seamun Kent Cao, Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Sans.

Jail Celle and Gates.
Dennis W'lre and Iran Warks
Ca., Limited.
Galdie & McCullach, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist Hangers
Taylar-Farbes Cao Ltd.
Trussed Cancrete* steel Ca.

Larnp Standards.
Cana.da Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Works
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Ca.
Seaman,, Kent Ca.

Lath (Metai).
B. Greening Wlre Ca., Ltdý
Clarence W. Noble.
i7teel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ga't Art Metal Co'
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup.
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Ca.
Matai Shingle & Siding Cao.

Lsundry Tub.
Toronto Laundry Machlnery

Ca.
Leaded Glasez.

Hubbs Mfg. Ca.
Marble.

James Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnelî.
Missisquol Marble Compiny.
The Holdge Marble Co., Ltd,
Dominion Marble Ca
Lammers & Carleson
J. Ringborg, Nairksping.

Sweden.
Metailic Sash.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
I-obbs Mfg. Co.
MetaI Shingle & Siding Co.

Metai Shingies,
Gait Art Metal Ca.
The Pediar Peopl@.

Metai Store Fronts.
E. F. Dartnelî
Dennis Wlre &ý Iran Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
MetaI Shingle &- Siding Ca.

Metai Wall* and Ceillnge..
A. B. OrmsbY, Lirntted.
C. W Noble.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Slding Co
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Municipal Supplies.
Mussens. Ltd.

Non-Conducting Coverings.
AuRt & Wlborg.
H. W. Johns..Manville Co.

Ornamental Iran Wark.
Turnbull Elevator Co.
Steel, & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Llm

ited.
Meadows, Gea. B.. Ltd.

Packlng (Steam>.
H-. W. Johns-Malville Co.

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

Paints-(SteeI and Iran).
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
Brandram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
International Varnisit Ca.
Imperial Varnish & Caler Co
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
Paint Co.
Salomon & Spielman.

Palnts anîd Stains
Pinchin, Johnson CO.
Brandramt & Handersan.
E. F. Dartnell.
James Robertsan Ca., Ltd.
Internatianal Varrsisb Ca.
Berry Bras. Ltd.

Perfarated Steel.
B. Greening W ,re Ca.

C ýana dia rnJahns-ManvlIe Ca
Kent Campany. Limited.

Planter&.
W, J. Hynts.
Brandram & Hendersan.
Jahns-Manville Ca.. H. W.

Plahter Corner Beade.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Plate and Windaw Glas*.
Cansalidated Glass Ca.
Hobbs Mtg. Ca.
Toronta Plate Glass Impart-

ing Co., Ltd.
Plumbera' Brase Goada.

Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Llmited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd

Plumblng FIXtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Lirnlted.

Pneumnatlc Taale.
Mussens, Ltd.

Parcelain Enamel Bath&.
James Rabertaan Ca,, Ltd.
standard Ideal Co., Llmited.

Radiatars.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiatar Co., Ltd.,
Taylor-Farbes Co., Ilmited.

Refrlgeratlng Machlnery.
Kent Campany, Llmlted.
Linde Britiash Refrtgeratlan
Ca., Limlted.

Refrigerator Insulatlan.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamiltan.
Metal Shingle & Sidlng Co.
Kent Company, Llmlted.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Ca., Ltd.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engins Comnpany.

Relnforced Concret.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pedlar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam
Ca., Ltd.
Trusaed Concrete Steel Ca..
Metal Shingle & Siding 00.

Relief Decoratian.
W. J. Hynes.

Roaflng Paper.
The Pedlar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Jahns-Manvllle Ca., H. W.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.

Rooflng.
Asbestos Mtg. Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
H. W. Jobna-Manvlille Ca.
Paterson MIg. Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Raafing (SIate).
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Raafing (TiI.).
Walte-Fu4lerton Ca.. Ltd..
Winnaipeg.
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pediar People.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Flubber Tllng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg,
Ca., Limlted.

Safea, Fîreproaf and Bankers.
Goidie & McCulloch, LimIt-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanltary Plumbîng Applances.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Ca. Limlted

Screens.
Watsan-Smlth Co., Ltd.

Shaftî ng Pulîeya and Hangers.
Goldi & MCUIIch Co., Lim-
ited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Leslie & Ca.
MetaI Shingle & Siding Ca.

Sheet Metal Workera.
Sheldons, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Lirnited.
Gaît Art Metal Co.

The Pedlar People.
Matai Shingle & Siding Co.

Shlngl. Stains.
Pinchin, Johnscn Co.
James Robertson Ca.
International Varnlsh Ca.

Sidewalks, Doora and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iran Warks Ca.

Sidewalk Lifta.
Otis-Fensomn Elevatar Ca.,

Sîdewalk Prlams.
Hobbs M!fg. Ca.

Siate.
James Robertsan Ca., Ltd.

Stable Flttings.
Dennis Wire & Iran Warks
Ca., Ltd.

Staff and Stucca Work.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.
vv. J. Hynes.

Steam Appllances.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Sheidans, Ltd.
Taylar-Forbes Ca., Iirnited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Stesm and Hot Water Heatlng.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Dominion Radîator Ca., Ltd..
C. A. Dunhamt Ca.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Ilmlted.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.

Steel Concret. Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble, Clarence .
Tite Pedlar People.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, LImited.
The Pediar People.

Structural Iran Contractors..
Canada Faundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iran Co., Ltdý
Dominion Bridge Cal, Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Ca.. Ltd.
Tarante Iran Warks.

Telephone Systems.
Narthern ,lectric & Mfg. Ca.

Structural Steel,
Canada Faundry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Musseuîs, btd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Dominion Bridge Cal, Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brawn.
Structural Steel Ca., Ltd.

Terra Catta Fîreproofing.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.

E. F. Dartnell.
Missisqual Marbie Company

TiI. <Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd
E. F. Dartnell.

Vacuum Heatlng Systema.
C. A. Dunham Ca.

Varnîshes.
Pinchin. Johnson Ca.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bras.. Ltd.
Brandramt & Henderson.
International Varnish Ca.

Vaulta and Vault Ocars, Pire-
proof and Bankera.
Gaidie & McCulloch Ca., Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Ca.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Ca.
Kerr Engine Co.
Taylar-Forbes Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Ventilatara..
Sheldons, Llmlted.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Wall Finîshes.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
E. F. Dartnel.
Berry Bras.
International Varnlsh Ca.
Brandramt & Henderson.

Wall Hangera.
TaYlor-Forbes Co.

Waterpraafing.
Pinehin, Johnson Ca.
E. F. Dartnel.
Ideal Concrete Machlnery Ca
Mussens, Ltd.
Ault & Wlbarg Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton
Stinsan-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Glidden Varnish Co.
Jahns-Manville Ca.. H. W.

Waterwarks Supplies,
James Robertsan Ca., Ltd,
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens, Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Llmlted.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and CIls.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
International Varnish Ca.
Brandram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Ca.

Wîndaw Guards.
Dennis Wire & iran Co., Ltdý
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wlre Ca. Linîlted

Wire Rap. and Fîttngo.
B. Greening Wlre Co. Llimltied,
Mussens, Ltd.
Otia-Fensom Ela'vator Co.
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I

Laundry
Machinery

Complet. Plants
for all purposeis

Write Us, Stating Reauretneuts.

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Lâtuited

TORONTO. CANADA

Ageuci., et Montresul, WlunMpeg, Van.ouvsa'.
M

FIRE BRICK

MM

F* HWU*1 Ftudem C. R. k*W.~ s&.Tv.a

TULEPHONE NORTH oes

RED.e HOLMES"'q

&S SONS, Lhnited
Building Contractor

1113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Il

M

J ohn Maioney & Co.
CORNES QLUN AND DUYIRIN 3T&

Writ us for

Crushed Stone
Shaw Quamsv toou4 Roffle and cm%
Umr% saSowu Pk, nvh B"ansd
comoaout.4

"PA" 130 "US1 mai n"V

Office Phone- Park 64
R&.aUNo 0 OK PR t4

TORONTO

M
M

SLIDING

Door Hangers
B"94 Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

H« " tue "dga& e ci
A"Y boager lit Cama.

WHY?
ktais of Maleaut ie Ia..
Ru"e on ound Track

Puar = tor bdsy NaesIe.
&&din à $5km ti Sa? [ome M0 is. en

Allith Mf go Co., Ltd.
Heomato, Omstawio.

M

M

MM

Maple Leaf Pa*nt and
Varnishes Sipàcm*fied
in your finiabig and dooirattag plans

inaure vertect oovrlng, çierms.e4no ce
clr ne-xclIe4 durablUty, and thor-

ough preservation.
C"èonerve your property value andt les-

jgen futuro decorative upkeep bly ustng
MAPLIE LEAF EXTERIOIR PAINT

tolr outaîde andt~ Inid. paJlntlng.
XLE LJEAr PLAT WALL COWRB

for tntertor wail and cening 4.ooratton,
]ELASTILiTE

H«a the good quelIttlu et both lnside and
cut*tde varnith for fnlahlng.

¶be Imperial VamiiaL& COlOrCo., Ltd.
6.24 MORSE STREET

W'MInnMo TORONTO Vancouvr

Cloisonne Glass11Dry Pressed Brick
"&Canadian" on every Brick
We mnake a high-grude dry PressecI
Brick~ of a rich red color, they give
an unusually elegant appearanoc
to a building, made of thepu*
ilhale in the world. Madle in d
named "Canadian." Popular
among architecte and contractors,

Coe.qed.ceSolicit.d. Let s send =e swol.ai5
RaîJwuy011 @hippies facilitis of là.bs

Canadian Pressed Brick Company

PHONE 48 and 2187

Head Offiu.:

Roma 36 F.deraI Lif e Buflhm
Hamilton, Ont.

- I

Don~t "Burn up Money
le's Too Hard to Get

'ID EstY Âutoltatic Fir.
SprinJdo reducets irasurance
rate* 50% to 80% and proteots

your businests as well. Write
for information at once to

M

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
620-622 St Paul Street

MO#4TR.&L, r.Q.

Tu.a* .a'tim §0o~lt b. wi&ous Lt if 'o«
a" 6. so"ma in businessg

RENT
A Concu'ete Mixer
to do your work
Somne contractors have flot enough

concrete work to warrant the purchase
of a mixer. Thcy cari now rent a

Thorouglily Reliable Mixer
and we supply a man to ruts it.

CHARGES MODERATE

For Termes and Particulars, Write

F. W. HICKLEY
161 Sydenham Street -Toronto

M

Guaranteed Mill Work
Prames, Saîli, Pîne and Veneered

Doora, Stairs, Turnings,

iEnd-Matched llardwood Flooring

Architectural Detail Work
Caref ully Executed

J. R. Eaton & Sons, Llmlted

M

Phono
Altos' Hour, Rions. 200 Ad 210

i

I

4

The Tailest Mrne BmlIdlnt ln Camiada
CM*. C.P.X. BiJdhma. Toreato>

AND

The Tallest Office Building la the World
(The Woolwo.tL Ruie, R.lw Yosk'CItw)

ARE IBOTH EQUIPPED WITrfr

The DUNHAM RADIATOR TRAF
FOR VACUUM HEATING.

Tlhose tWo installationsa should onoeO VOt
of the eupertority of thub tyet*m

Yeu ehoisid know more *bout tIkle rnthtIid
o? beatinu.
W* choit be pied te toit yeu. Write us to.day.

C. A. Dunham, Co., Lixnited
VOMT»7TRONTO

Branches, t
MONTDIU WINN4IPEG~ VMICOUVIR

lit

M

C
B

I

i

:loisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Offla s.ud Fs.e ty 62 POUnD&y St. S.

IERLIN * * ONTARIO

Ortilla, Ont.

Mortar Colon
Prepared Plastter
SsLckett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPItOOFING
LEGNI

C«a b. sawit through nt ani, bise. 1%e' billi
mtweial umade for the purpôee.

WATERPROOF COMPOIJNDS
ROMRAN BRICKS for MiLatnla et*.

IWmOLmsÂLS ORt iUtlaI

M»w Contractors Supply Co.
TORONTO

For Windows, Transoms,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Wîndow Blinda, Screens and
Partitions, e t c . ,-wherever
srtiatic application of Glas& ii
wanted=Give us an oppor.
tunity to show wbat Clois-
onne Glass will do.

MM

M



iailtonÀ Bridge Works '10196E MARBLE
Company, Limnited

Architects who have had the
M GIN ER& AND BUIL ERS Ofrexperience of tearing out un-S TRUJCTURAL STEEL WORK satisfactory Marbie Work are

flot slow to show their appreci-
5,000 Tons of Steel In Stock ation of the advantages of em-

Annual Capaclty 15,000 Torns pioying 4' tokige Service " on
their important work-whlchBEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS means a guarantee of absolute

PLATES, Etc. satisfaction to the arcbltects ont
ail contracta carried out by us.

Aaiy$h Sim ont là Inoi to 24 Incseus, mi e We have to our credit the
Lon th p to 7 IF «*.fi r est M arbie In tem lors a ndi lE-

teriors in Canada, and wilI b.
NOTE i--W. advise "b~t ouquiries for an glad at any Mime to give archi-

work in our lin. be sent at the, earliest pomible tects the benefit of our exjperi-
timein rde toar rngeforreaonabe dlivry.Mm nce ln tufs character of work.

tinoincde t rrng orrosoa>1 dlyeymT e Hoidge Marbie Co.
HAMILTON - - - - CANADA OM.. nd W.rksM PL N. w34 Price Street - TORONTO

"GALVADUCT" and 1LORICATED" 16uttbtno %uppite
CONDUIS artFine Face Brick. Dry Preee.d and

(a) Rtgularly faspected and Pluti. AUl ColonS and Sise.
labeled under the stperyison ofUnderwriteri' Laboratorses (lac.) "Tapestry Il Brick. R.d, Gi).y(b) Inspected by Underwrtets'anGod.
Laboratories (Inc.) under thtsdGodn
direction of the National Board of n eidBic.8alyIo'
Pire Underwriter& nmle rck tne .&

(c) Included in the 4It of ap- buit English, alio Amerieun in IKngligh
proved Electrical Fittings issued anid Amorian ais.
by the Underwriters' National
Electric Association. Porcelain Faced Brick. Rggehl(d) Inspected and labeled under finish. White, Grey, Motted andthe direction of the Underwritera'

Laboratories (Inc.) VariegaWe.
(e) Included ini the list of con-

duits Cxamined under thetand- Glass Brick
ard requirements, of the National l o Q u ri s R f ng T eBoard of Fire Underwriters, by tht lo urie ofn uUnderwriter#' National Electric SandatonesAssociation after exhaustive te4sts
by the Underwriters' Laxiratories Bedford (Indiana) Limestoneand approved for nu.

Conduits Compa-ny, Llmited ;Vatie[[ liitcb
()Etabtebcb 1893Toronto Montreal


